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April.
Then welcome April fair, 

ght harbinger of May, 
h of blue sk

Dunlop DetachableA NEW STORY
The young year

and perfumed air,:lea, 
's hMailed free on 

person interested 
of young people who have 
to |M>sitionsof prominence 
educational lines.

This story includes 
formation about our ex 
School—The

Bicycle Tires
It’s brown and mossy buds 

Greet the first breath of 
And to her 

Their earl

Anybody who glv 
minute's thought will detide that 
the two most desirable character
istics for a blcydle tire 
pi Id t y and durability, 
just where the Dunlop leads all 
other makes.

shrine, its clust 
lest offering bring.all in-

—Unknown.

^ENTRAL
Business 

o.To.oMTo College

Hie Favorite Flower.
A minister of the Hamilton Conference 

was addressing a Sunday-school on the 
lect of flowers, and among other ques

tions asked the boys and girls what was 
their favorite kind of flower ?

The youngsters seemed a little timid 
about answering at first, but after a 
moment or two a boy held up hla hand.

“ That's right, my lad," sai 
speaker, " speak up loud, and tell u 
kind of flower you like best.”

" Cauliflower," shouted th

Simplicity
■nbj
tlODl HANDS can take off a Dunlop 

to repair a puncture, and replace 
it in a few minutes. Ours is the 
only tire that requires no tools.

WO
tire

Jand write for it. Ad-Ke su 
dress

W. H. SHAW, Principal. Id the
Durability

kàüdAUA
/ .„amg Canadian

We don't just talk this quality : 
we are not afraid to back up what 
we say. We give a TWELVE 
MONTH© GUARANTEE. Notice 
that we are the only makers who 
back up their claims in this way.

eTaking Things for Granted.
The late

much of both 
the rostrum re

Dean Hoffman was once called 
speak at a gathering in the in- 
a cause to which he had given 

ney. He took 
d began apolo-

good Methodist not far

to
ofFOR YOUNG LADIES

8T. THOMAS, ONT. -luctantly, an 
getlcally as follows : " I ai 
a speaker, friends.” 
heartily from a 
from the speaker. Dean Hoffm 
disconcerted, but manfully 
ceed : " I shall detain you 
ment, frienda.” "Hallelujah! 
from the same Methodist. Tht 
proceeded to make a few remarks with a 
very red face. He laughed most heartily, 
however, when It was afterwards ex
plained to him that the exclamations of 
pious gratitude had come from a deaf 
brother, who. able to recognize nothing 
but the pause In the Deans' speech, had 
expressed his approval on faith, rather 
than on hearing.

e and mo
> vi?sSSSSSfeSHS

Elocution and Domestic Science.
Home-like appointments, good board, cheerful 

rooms, uer-Kinaf u%might in habit*, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, addie**

TH. DUNLOP TIRE CO. Llmit.dtried o
TORONTO

Rev. Robert I. Winner, M. A., Principal 4r-
School of Expression iTORONTO

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 
Cor. Bloor and Yonge Sts. THE BESTVOICK (ILTVRK i

Physical ( vlti kk ?
Litkratirk-Study in this department î 

. embraces the University lecture* In r

. English Literature, Rhetoric mid Com
position

All physical culture work taken in the 
splendidly equipped Annesley Hall 

> Oyninaslum.
6 Special ( lasses for ladies and children begin 
b with the January tenu. For calendar 
5 write Mrs. Hcott-Rakk, Principal.
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efTaking Off HU Hat to Nature.
Hamilton W. Mable repeats 

which shows how one man, at 1 
of nature

a Scotchman 
a mountain 

he came to a hut In which 
man he had known a great 

He saw the old man with 
bonnet in his

Total abstainers 
can get better terms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

€affected by the bea 
One day in the ea 

was walking along 
in Skye, when 
lived an old i

rly spring « 
the side of

many years.
his head bowed, and his 
hand. He came up and said to him after 
a bit : " I did not speak to you, Sandy, 
because I thought you might be at your
PI“ Well, 

man, “ but 
doing. Ev 
have taken off my 
beauty of «he world.”

Beauty, wherever It is see 
flection of God’s face, the i 
heavenly light down upon 
Wherever we come upon it, 
touch our hearts with a spirit of rever
ence. God is near ; we are standing in 
the light of his counte

We supply

Badges for Conventions. Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

He*I quality and lowest price*. Write for 
Information. Mend for our Catalogue.

AMBROSE KENT 4 SONS,
Jewellers and It

Cor. longe and Etc

Cnot exactly 
I will tell 

ery moral

that," said the old 
you what I was 
for forty yeara I 
.net here to thebo Icgulia Manufacturers,

and Mreels, Twronlo

Ing of the 
the earth, 
it should

shlnlManhood*» Morning
A Book for Y’oung Men Between 14 and 28 

ph Alfred 
per copy.

John Willis Baer. Secretary United Society 
< hrlstian Kndeavor: " No one ha* asked me to 
do this, but I want to do it on my own account. 
1 wish It could be read by young 
the country.''

Bishop .1. H. Vincent, Chancellor of Chautau
qua University: "Every minister who deals 
with young men, and every young 
care* to avoid evil and love righ 
should read the hook."

What Manhood's Morning" l* : It is one of 
Hip strongest appeals to young men-to awaken, 
to stimulate, to Inspire them ever written. It 
Is an Intensely interesting, but common-sense 
book to young men as men. It opens up the 
world to them. The aim Is to render advice 
unnecessary. Thousands of young men fall In 
business, in society, In politics. In religion, in 
life, because they do not grasp the situation, do 
not comprehend their relation totheirsurroutid
ings and the world at large
WILLIAM BhIGGS

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. iYears of Age. By Jose 

well. Price, $1.00 net
< on

TORONTO - - - CANADA

men all over elAn Attractive Excursion.
opportunity to visit Call- 
11 cost, is afforded by the 

tion with the General 
Conference oi the M. E. Church, which 

in Los Angeles in May. The re- 
ttoket will be $50 from Chicago, 

Is a very low rate. It is expected 
ngle fare will be charged from 

to Chicago.
ry, 151 Griswold Street, 
trated folder giving full

A splendid 
fornia, at sma 
excursion in connec

teoii-ness.

PICTURE BARCAINS-ï£5rïï
graving», on plate paper. 18* x 16 Inches, e-**''  ̂
"• Net to be Caugwt With Chef»," and “I 
or Chrlet." A few copies only remaining 
be mailed, poet paid, for 90c. each ; worth o
U y from 75c. to $1.00 each. Order early to_____
delivery, as only what we have on hand can be 
supplied at this bargain price. Address orders, 
WILLIAM BRIGG8, Methodist Book and Pub- 

— House. Toronto.

tha
Canadian points 
Mr. F. T. Hend 
Detroit, for Ulus 
directions.Toronto, Ont.

b. . Los.———— —
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CJ" O the thoughtful mind the lily blossom is a wicket in the great unseen portal of death,
snowy purity and exquisite grace from the”dry withered sLath, as thTtransfigured 

immortal life bursts from the temporary imprisonment of death. He who raises up the lilies 
every summer, each from its own root in the mould, will not leave our life in the dust. “ Like 
one of these," our death will be but a blossoming into a higher life."—Rtv. H.

3 c)
MtMiUm. D.D.
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of color in astonishing. For fully nine months 
of the year carnations may lie plucked and 
marketed. One of the most delicate flowers
seen in these indoor gardens is the “ Lily of 
the Valley.” The clusters of bell shaped blos
soms are exquisitely beai tiful. The method of 
producing them is unique. The bulbs or 
“ pips ” come from Germany, and are kept at 
Brampton, in a frozen state, during the winter. 
In the spring they are sent to Toronto to he 
kept in cold storage until needed. After the 
“pips” have been planted, only twenty one 
days elapse before the flowers are ready to 
deck the bridal altar in New York, Montreal, 
or Toronto The “ Lily of the Valley ” is kept 
very much in the dark. The plants are Ixixed 
in, and only a little light is allowed to find its 
way in through the cracks, so that the flowers 
are coaxed to grow toward it, end thus become 
tall. More than a million bulbs are brought 
in from Germany each year, and five hundred 
are planted every day.

After walking through these spacious g 
houses, and seeing lovely flowers blooming by 
the thousand, the question comes to the lip, 
“ Where do they all go?” The manager 

“ We cannot possibly supply

An
Jlfternoon

Among t Flowers
7 j

By the Editor

lot generally known that one of the largest and 
cted flower farms in America is located at 

Brampton, Ontario, not much more than half an hour’s 
ride from Toronto. The extent of the greenhouses that have 
been erected is a matter of surprise to those who visit 

Many people come from cities in the 
United States for the sole purpose of inspecting the methods 
used here for the production of superior flowers.

Some years ago a man named Dale arrived from the old 
country, and began to grow flowers in Brampton in a very 
small way. The little conservatory which he erected, about 
forty feet long, still remains, although it is very much 
shadowed by the fine structures which now surround it. Mr. 
Dale prospered, and his business liegan to develop rapidly, 
but he died before his plans could be completely matured.

“ The Dale Estate,” the enterprise has 
l«een carried on for the benefit of his family, and is now under 
the very efficient management of Mr Duggan. During the 
past three years the sum of $125,000 has been spent in build
ings. At the present time there are thirteen acres under 
glass ; 110 men are on the pay roll ; 58 self-feeding furnaces 
devour coal at the rate of 4,500 tons a season. This, of 
course, means great expense, and partly explains why flowers 
cost so much.

TT is perhaps i 
X best condu

answers the query by saying, 
the demand.”

I he flowers are sent to Canadian towns and cities from 
Halifax to Vancouver, and so carefully are the cutting and 
packing done that they arrive at the most distant points in 
good condition. A few lumps of ice are generally put into 
the boxes to keep them cool, and of course they are hurried 
through as rapidly as possible. The letters for “ The Dale 
Estate ” are delivered direct from the train, and in this way 

y an hour is saved. When the trains are late the em
ployés have to move quickly. Sometimes an order is received 
when there are only a few minutes to spare before the train 
is due that should carry the boxes away. Then the horses 
cover the ground l*etween the station and the greenhouses at 
the gallop, and everybody “ hustles.” The unsatisfactory 
service on the Grand Trunk, especially at holiday time, is a 
great trial to the florist. On the day before Christmas several 
of the flower dealers in Montreal found themselves entirely 
without flowers, owing to the failure of the trains to make 
connections.

Quite a quantity of flowers are sent to New York, Buffalo, 
Chicago, and other cities of the United States, but this 
is not encouraged, as the management prefers to develop the 
local tra'le. Sometimes when the supply of flowers in New 
York runs short, the florists there offer astonishing prices for

them for the first time.

full

• nder the name of

The glass-roofed buildings are models of convenience and 
completeness, most of them being 
feet in length. Steampipes run in every 
direction by which the t 
maintained considerably above the freez
ing point, no matter what the weather 
may be outside. On the afternoon of 

visit, it was ten below zero, but the 
provided with fifty-five de-

250

temperature is

A
..-it

flowers were 
greex of heat. When the sun ! feats 
strongly upon the glass the mercury in 
the thermometer climbs rapidly, but the 
workmen aim at k< eping the tempera
ture as equable as i-ossible.

A large amount of space is, of course, 
given to the “ Queen of Flowers," the 
rose, of which about twenty varieties are 
grown. The “ American Beauty ” is gen
erally regarded as the finest, when ap
pearance and perfume are taken imo 
account. Very choice specimens of this 
rose sell for $1.00 apiece. What is 
known as the “Canadian Queen,” is a 
very beautiful rose, and “ The Bride,” 
“ The Sunrise," “The Meteor,” “ The 
Pearl ” and “ Sunset,” are also exceed
ingly attractive.

Much attention is given to the cultiva
tion of carnations,of which there are thirty 
or forty different kinds. The variety Hint" 1-y H M> K;,rian,l Frmn (fvtieet.

LILIES OF THE VALLEY

Cn
n

m
m
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Canadian goods. As a rule, the reply is sent hack : “ Very ways lined with flowers, a conservatory where the monks 
sorry, but we must meet the orders of our own customers here cultivate their choicest plants. They maintain 
firat,” them there is a sacred thing. Furthermore,

The widespread reputation of “The Dale Estate ” accounts buys some, and “one must live.” they say, even upon the 
for the demand which constantly exists for their slopes of Olivet.

Montreal a short time Throughout the land, yearly, these flowers come up with 
bright and cheery hues, and even the thistle wears 

a beautiful blossom, and the thorn is crowned

that to grow 
every visitor

largely
flowers. At a floral exhibition, held in & 
ago, seventeen entries were made by this firm, and seventeen the same

with the rose.
Seldom does the traveller see anything like 

a flower garden, their domain is a flower pot, 
a box, or a fragment of a water jar arranged 

the walls of the court, upon the edge of
the terraced roof, or even firmly set in mortar 

and there flour-
l

along the edge of a parapet, 
ishes in the greatest luxuriance every variety 

There flaunts the double mari
gold, pride of the Turkish inhabitants, the 
lovely green of the fragrant “ sweet basil,” 
the “ habish ” of the Arabs, called by the 
Greeks ‘ vasilico,” which gives its name to 
many a blushing maiden.

When the Christian traveller would bring 
the most fitting memorial of the sacred scenes 
he has visited, lie plucks a rose on the plain of 
Sharon, and a lily f.om the valley, or a bulb 

Solomon’s Gardens ; with tearful eyes 
es a daisy from the

of carnation.

Ill

and a trembling hand
Mount of Beatitudes, a withered fig-leaf on 
the sacred road from Bethany to Jerusalem, 
and his mind is stirred with thoughts too deep 

first prizes were taken, although several of the most successful for tears, as he takes an olive leaf from the Garden of 
growers of Canada and the United States competed. An Gethsemane. 
institution that aims at uniform excellence in all that it One lesson only can we stay to learn on the immortality of 
undertakes is sure to succeed. To all who love flowers, an good deeds. within the last few years fifty-nine species of
afternoon's ramble through the greenhouses at Brampton is a the plant and flower life of the days of the Pharaohi 
delightful and long-to-be remembered experience. been found in fruits, flowers, and leaves, on gai

branches enclosed with the linen wrapping that envelopes 
the mummies.

tak

AT WORK IN THE CONSERVATORY.

rlands and

f•Tis April. By placing them in warm water a series of specimens was 
obtained which, although gathered four thousand years ago, 
the colors of the flowers are still present, such as the violet 
of the larkspur and knapweed and scarlet of the poppy.

Thus, though four thousand years since Seti I. decreed the 
slaughter of the Hebrew babes, and Thermuttus, the daughter 
of a Pharaoh, preserved the infant Moses from the waters of 
the Nile, these flowers of Egypt have fallen with every 
winter’s decay, and at the coming of sprang have appeared on 
the earth again.

There’s a thrush in the thicket, ’tis April, I know, 
There are 
There’s

sigi.s of her presence wherever I go ; 
i gold on the willows, and blue in the sky, 
ink where the snowdrifts of arbutus lie ;

There’s red on the maples, and color to spare—
Each hud is awake and awaiting its share.
The butterflies feel it is time for their wings ;
Through the mists there are hints of invisible things, 
And on through the meadows and over the hill 
.Sweet April is calling her followers still ;
Her footprints are violets, her breath is the air,
And her speech is the singing of birds everywhere.

—Mary A. Mourn.

For a quarter million years no appreciable change has 
taken place, they grew in that ancient period precisely as
they do to-day.

Good deeds are the flowers of human life, the years shall 
wax and wane, centuries and generations shall pass, but the 
good we do shall spring up anew with the new coming lives of 
the new age.

This is an immortality which all may covet, the immortality 
ijEAUTIFUL is the scene witnessed by the traveller in of holy living and useful deeds.
D that Land of Land, when tipring opens upon the valleys Sfc Catharines, Ont. 

and hills of Palestine. From January to May the

1 He Flower» of Palestine.
BY MBS. (REV.) J. PICKERINtl.

which are of 
he anemone,

groves and meadows are adorned with flowers, 
native origin and bloomed in ancient times. T 
crocus, tulip, hyacinth, wind-flower, narcissus, dra0onwort,
periwinkle, veronica, white c'over, hollyhock, and a multitude yvi HAT wonderful variety is to lie seen in the floral world ! 
of others perfume the air to-day as in the days of the you look at a bed of carnations or violets, and
patriarchs and prophets. The meadow anemone might be count it all as of one variety, but the gardener
called the queen cf the meadows, and is seen in flaming QU t^at there are no two individual blossoms alike,
scarlet, shades of purple, as -.11 a. pale yelhiw and white u 8aid th„, there are ,ix hundred varieties of roses.

When our Lord was preachmg the Sermon on the ^ inh> a garden and pluck two rose, from
Mount of Beatitudes .no looking down on the P tl]e J„,e bjh y0„ ,m find it impossible to discover two bud,
dluiuined with scarlet, purple and gold of these wdd ftow.m flower, that arc alike in all respects. Some flower,
He said, Consider he Idles, etc., and also referred to the si They are formed of single leaves, like the
“ gras,. An Arab, when asked -he name of the wild ^ ^ batt/rcup. othors „re crowded with leaves,
flower, ”tr.tinu like the cactus and the marigold. Some plant, bear only one

? 8 . flower on a stem, like the snowdrop, the crocus and the violet,
while others are covered all over with flowers, like the sweet 
william, the snowball and the clover.

Some flowers are very small, like the forget-me-not ; others 
very large, like the dahlia and the peony.

Floral "Variety.

toll

“ Hashish.” or 
Matt. 7-30.

The traveller’s firqt impression when entering the Garden 
of Gethsemane is one of surprise. Expecting a sacred spot 
whose principal characteristics would be retirement and 
natural surroundings, he finds instead, modern-looking path-
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Flowers in Japan.
HY REV. F. A. CA88IDY, M.A.

lence of each variety is that there is no other like it. They 
are queer, odd, curious, gnarled, knotted, dwarfed, and modi
fied by every process of evolution end devolution till 
no longer trace the modest beauty of our familiar friend 
the Morning Glory.

But the most glorious of all the flower seasons, in 
respects at least, is when the great national flower, the kiku 
(chrysanthemum. Who made this horrid name anyway?) 
comes to its maturity. The kiku (pronounced kee koo) is 
quietly growing through the summer, and in its native, un
cultivated form is a very humble and cou mon plant. But, 
meantime, in the special gardens of wealthy men and kiku 
fanciers, the finer varieties are undergoing the most painstaking 
preparation for the season of their autumnal glory. This 
process is carried on in several different ways, according to 
the objects aimed at. One might be called the individual 
process, by which the highest individual perfection is sought. 
In this case an individual stalk is sustained bv a slender rod,

slight hori-

one run
J I ’HERE are several special flower seasons in Japan 
i as a good variety of flowers all through the yea 

first of these special flower seasons is in March i 
1 >eginning of April when the cherry flowers come forth in all 
their glory. The long rows and great clumps of cherry trees 
which look rather shabby through the rest of the year, then 
become one splendid mass of floral glory. With no folisge to 
conceal their delicate shades these lovely flowers seem to hold 
full possession of the trees, and to appeal with telling effect 
to the hearts of the people, for hundreds of thousands turn 
out in their spring garb to see the cherry flowers. This is 
one of the most delightful seasons of the year

The next special flower season is the Azalea season in April, 
when hill sides and sloping embankments are ablaze with the 
pink and deeper red flowers that fill and cover the low, close-

, as well 
x. /The 
and the

this case an individual stalk is sustained by a slender rod 
on the top of which is a > “

... ..... . zontal rest or tray made of a concen
I & Ü a! trie coil of wire, so that the one soli

tary flower can extend its 
rest them on the wire

its petals and 
without being 

a burden to itaelf. In this way there 
are produced most magnificent single 
and double flowers, of such wide 
variety that one needs to see them to 
really appreciate their beauty. Like 
all cultivated varieties, they are plant
ed out of doors in the earth, against a 
high fence or other protecting wall, 
with a light canopy extending from 
the wall some eight or ten feet, so as 
to form a booth or covering to protect 
them from the sun and wind.

«V>‘

it

very sweet pet names are given to the 
different varieties of these, such as 
morning breeze, early dew, smile of 
heaven, etc.

The second might lie called the 
group process, by which fine groups 
of flowers are produced. In this case 
there are several branches on one 

lant, and each branch has one 
ower, each branch is also trained 

and supported on a slender rod or 
rest. They are sheltered as in the 
first case, and may be planted in the 
ground or in pots.

The next might be called the 
process, for the object sought is to 
produce the greatest possible 
splendid flowers Fifty, sixty 
hundred flowers on one plant is a 
common thing, but I have 
single plant trained in a wide bank, 
perhaps twenty feet in circumference, 
and carrying from three hundred to 
four hundred magnificent flowers. 
This is really a great achievement in 
floriculture

I must now tell you about the gar
den parlies. November is the great 
kiku month, when the Fall rains are 
past. The sky mellows into a golden 
glory, and the charming 
dian summer rests on the land. It is 

the custom with his Imperial Majesty, the British Minister 
and a few of the wealthy nobles of Japan, to give garden 
parties at this season, when invitations are sent to the first 
rank of Japanese people, foreign representatives and 
other foreign friends. Here one is able to see the charming 
effects produced by Japanese landscape gardening, improved 
by some western ideas, and one is able to see and mingle 
with a large number of the finest and noblest of the land. 
The turnout of four or five hundred guests to a paity of this 
kind would do credit to any land.

Tokyo, Japan.

mass of

IRIS FLOWER OAROEN AT HORIKIRI, TOKYO. JAPAN. haze of In
set Azalea bushes. Variety is given by a mixture of white 
flowered azalea as well as by other shades.

A little later the Wisteria puis forth its long pendant 
flowers, hanging from the immense horizontal trellis on which 
the vines are trained. These flowers when in full bloom are 
about eighteen inches or sometimes two feet in length, and 
hang in such abundance from the trellis that they form a per
fect canopy of delicate purple or white, and afford a gorgeous 
shade for a garden or school playground, 

irning Glory season which occurs in September calls 
iry of lieing awakened at an early hour so as to

The Mo...
up the memory of lieing awakened at
co with a friend to a special Morning Glory garden by six 
o'clock in the morning. Here the Morning Glory (auagawo, 
morning face) is seen in endless variety, and the chief evcel-

LA
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first broke up the prism and made the most subtle po 
our sight. And the magic garden of perfumes : who 
have opened its gate to us Î 
few fruits, the breath of the da

changes into delights for which we could have found no name. 
—'Ike Outlook.

rtion of 
o wouldWhat We Owe to Flowers.

A few grasses, a few gums, a 
wn, the smell of the night and 

ea, would have told us that beyond our eyes and ears 
existed a shut paradise where the air which we breathe

BY MAURICE MAETERLINCK.

HIS morning, when I went to look at my Howers, sur
rounded by their white fence, which protects them 
against the good cattle grazing in the field beyond, I 

saw again in my mind all that blossoms in the woods, the 
fields, the gardens, the orangeries, and the greenhouses, and 
I thought of all that we owe to the world of marvels which

The Love of Flowers.
TV7H Y is it that every eye kindles with delight at the sight 
XAr of beautiful (lowers ? that in all lands, and amidst all 

nations, the love of flowers appears to prevail to so 
great an extent, that no home is considered complete without

the bees visit.
Can we conceive what humanity would be if it did not 

know the flowers 1 If these did not exist, if they hsd all 
been hidden from our gaze, as are probably a thousand no 
less fairy sights which are all around us but invisible to our 
eyes, would our character, our faculties, our sense of the

I

FI

"OF ALL THE GARDEN FLOWERS, THE FAIREST IS THE ROSE.' -Wolr.

decora•« 
n th- -*•

them—no festival duly honored unless th> 
where it is observed Î They are strew 

the bride ; they are laid on the bier of the dead ; i 
maker selects from the floral tribes the emblem"' 
and the mourner the insignia of his grief. Every w 
under all circumstances, flowers are eagerly sought aft* 
affectionately cherished ; and when the living and gr ■ mg 
are not to be obtained, then is their place tilled by some sub
stitute or other, according to the taste or circumstances of the 
wearer ; but whether that substitute be a wreath of gorgeous 
gems for the brow of royalty, or a hunch of colored cambric 
for the adornment of a servant-girl, it is usually wrought into 
the form of (lowers. The vei r furniture of our houses 
vouches for the prevalence of this passion ; for we seldom see 
a carpet, a chintz or a paper that does not include flowers in 
its pattern.

Whence comes this all-prevailing taste 1 Surely it is a gift 
from God, planted by Him in the heart of His creatures ; for 
the capability to enjoy it belongs as much to the peasant as 
to the prince, and the means of gratifying it is as free to the 
one as to the other.

beautiful, our aptitude for happiness, l>e quite the samel 
We should, it is true, have other splendid manifestations in 
nature, of luxury, exuberance, and grace ; other dazzling 
efforts of the superfluous forces : the sun, the stars, the varied

ey
'n i

lights of the moon, the azure and the ocean, the dawns and 
twilights, the mountain, the plain, the forest and the rivers, 
the light and the trees, and, lastly, nearer to us, birds, 
precious sûmes, and woman. Those are the ornaments of our 
planet. Yet, but for the last three, which belong to the 
same smile of nature, how grave, austere, almost sad would 
be the education of our eye, without the softness which the 
flowers grjve ! Suppose for a moment that our globe knew 
them not : a great region, the most enchanted in the joys of 
our psychology, would be destroyed, or rather would not be 
discovered. All of a delightful sense would sleep forever at 
the bottom of our harder and more desert hearts and in our 
imagination stripped of worshipful images, 
world of colors and shades would have been but incompletely 
revealed to us by a few rents in the sky. The miraculous 
harmonies of light at play, ceaselessly inventing new gaieties, 
reveling in itself, would be unknown to us, for the flowers

The infinite
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handed to her she said, “ How beautiful, just like her who 
sent them." The Master blessed this gift in that room, I 
think, especially, because of the sacrifice it meant to her who 
sent them. They cost her, as I incidentally learned, all her 
spending money for the week. She had her reward in the

My Mother’s Garden.
BY 11BNKY C. L. IIASKKLL.

The summer gardens are fair to day,
Hut still my thoughts will drift away,
From their fragrant blossoms of varied hue,
To the dear old garden my boyhood knew ;
I can close my eyes and see it yet,
With old-time blossoms in lieauty set,
I can hear the music of bird and bee,
And this is the picture that comes to me :

Fragrant Lilies and Hollyhocks,
Bluebells, Monkshood, and Four-o'clocks,
Larkspur and Morning-glories show,
And Tiger Lilies in stately row,
And the Honeysuckle that used to climb 
Above the window in summer time ;
The Roses crowding each thorny bush,
The old, old, red ones, the white and blush,
None more worthy of words of praise 
’Mid their regal sisters of later days.

The hands that tended those blooms I know 
Were done with earth’s labors long ago,
And the eyes that watched their growth with pride 
Gaze in the gardens beyond the tide,
On never fading flowers that expand

of God's beautiful summerland.

Oh, the summer gardens are fair to-day,
But still my thoughts will drift away 
To the fragrant blossoms of varied hue 
In the dear old garden my boyhood knew.

mm 9
-

A PLEASANT CORNER OF PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.

gratitude and love of this good woman, who knew nothing of 
the fact that in the rosebuds was her weekly pin money.

One day I was told, as I visited the hospital, that a patient 
in Ward No. - wanted to see me. When I entered, the
woman said, “ I am Mrs.-------- . You have heard of me, if
you do not know me." I hail, for she was the most notorious 
woman in the place. She said, “ I want to live a better life. 
Ia> you see that rose / That was sent to me by Miss 
1 dear girl.’ After that she sent her Bible with

In the light

pa—y
marked, and this beautiful letter. She has never visited me. 
I do not know her, but she has sent these, and 
live a better life.” The sequel was she , 
shame. The one white rosebud did it. 
for the Bible, the letter, and Jesus Christ, 
ye did it to one of these least, ye did it to me.”

want to
gave up her life of 
It opened the door 

“ Inasmuch as
The Ministry of Flowers.

BY REV. K. N. BAKER, M.A.

“ Flowers preach to us if we will hear :

They tell of Hie love who wends the dew,
The rain and sunshine, too.
To nourish one small seed."

The Santa Barbara Mission.
/"XNE of the most delightful spots in all California in 
Vy which to rest awhile, is quaint, quiet old Santa 

Barbara, which until very recently was not even 
invaded by the railway. Its houses and vino-clad cottages, 
surrounded by bright green lawns and graceful trees, are

* 1 *HE Master wishes to speak against anxiety, and takes 
1 His followers out into the fields. “ Consider," He says, 

“ the lilies of the field, how they grow." They stay- 
in the place God has put them, though it is dirty and dark, 
and grow beautiful and bright. Think 
of them, and you will think of the pure, 
the true, the good, the gentle, the sweet, 
and the beautiful. Think of the lily, and 
you will be led to think of the Lily of 
the Valley. Think of the flowers, 

will be led to think of Him

I
I

i
made them all.

How powerfully and yet silently they 
have preached in the sick room ; all they 
have done there we will never know. 
Home of the things that have come under 
our observation we will relate.

One day I was visiting the sick-room 
of one who was very near “yonder land.” 
She thanked me for my visit, and did 
appreciate it. Her fac 
words, told me so. As

i

as well as
was leaving 

another came in with a beautiful bou- 
and said, as she handed 
one, “ From your Sunday- 

school class.” The face of this sufferer 
fairly beamed, as she said, “Send them 
my love for their kindness.” Much as 

tor’s visit was

quet of flowers, 
them to the sick

I

the appreciated, it did 
ng the joy and gladness into that 

sick room that these flowers did.
Three rosebuds

i.ri
PICTURESQUE HOMES ALONG THE CALIFORNIA COAST.

t , We™ .Tf 'Te,kly ,1“*? th? eick chamberH inhabited by people who take life easy, and who revel in the
of a great sufferer Friends had called and messages were glories of nature during twelve months of the year, 
sent, All were kind to this godly woman, but nothing Probably the most interesting feature of Santa Barbara is 
seemed to bnng such joy as the rosebuds. She said to me the old Franciscan Mission that stands on a bit of elevated 
Lne^y’,/i10°k6t Tm Hnd °f ,H,m Wh° made them «round at the upper end of the valley. It is a well preserved
so beautiful and so fragrant. One day when they were pile of brick, stone, and adobe, and is clearly outlined against
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THE MISSION GARDEN AT SANTA BARBARA. CALIFORNIA.

a background of wooded hills. The mis-ion is built upon three 
sides of an open court or garden. The walls are thick and 
massive, and are built of heavy stones plastered with mud, 
and painted yellowish white.

By far the most interesting section of the mission is the 
garden belonging to the fathers. Entrance to its quiet 
precincts, filled all the year with green shrubs, trailing vines, 
and myriads of bright Howers, is through the sacristy to the 
left of the altar, and thence down a short flight of stone 
steps. Wandering into this sheltered spot, one finds himself 
isolated from ever) suggestion of activity and worldliness. 
To the fathers now in charge of the mission, the garden is a 
world in itself. There they take their walks, and there they 
read or sit in meditative silence, listening to the birds, watch
ing the doves that are always circling about the towers, 
drinking in the rich perfumes wafted from the Howers they 
so carefully nourish.

classes, but their time was not so devoted, but with the spirit 
of their Master they chose to give their time and to use their 
pocket-money for the blessing of the suffering and lonely.

On the Sunday morning, as these two took their places 
among the people there seemed to the pastor to be upon their 
faces a radiance as if they had been on the holy mount of God.

How that suffering, forlorn woman blessed these sisters of 
truest charity, as in the gloom of that miserable attic the 
flowers flamed and glowed in beauty, and filled the place with 
the sweetest incense.

Toronto, Ont.

A little plant was given to a sick girl, 
take care of it the family made changes in their "w 
living. First, they cleaned the window, that more 
might come to its leaves ; then when not too cold, they 
would open the window, that fresh air might help the plant 
to grow ; next the clean window made the rest of the 
look so untidy that they used to wash the floor and walls and 
arrange the furniture more neatly. This led the father of 
the family to mend a broken chair or two, which kept him at 
home ; and then as home grew attractive, the whole family 
loved it better, and grew healthier and happier with their 
flowers. Thus the little plant brought a real blessing.

A well-known landscape architect, who has had much 
to do in laying out parks and supervising the arrange
ment of flowers in them, says that women should make a 
serious study of arranging flowers in vases, and especially 
taking into consideration the proportion of the vase. The 
more simple the material and the form of the vase the better 
the artistic effect. Take, for instance, the syringa. A 
straight, terra cotta vase, like a column, holds these blossoms 
to perfection. Some vases of exquisite and elaborate work
manship are complete in themselves without the addition of 
flowers ; the effect of the line of the vase is spoiled by 
ing it, and the simple, natural beauty of the flower is injured 
by the elaborate seating made by the vase.

In trying to 

light

Flowers for the Poor.
BT THE REV. J. C. SPEER, D.D.

/k MID a driving storm the pastor of a city congregation 
made hie way to the poorest street in his parish. Up 
the rickety stairway of a half-tumbled down house he 

climbed to find a lone old woman suffering from a malignant 
disease. On enquiry the pastor found that she had 
belonging to her to whom she could appeal for aid in the time 
of her extremity.

The scantily furnished room was tidy and clean to a fault, 
and on the table stood a vessel with a lovely bunch of cut 
flowers. He called the attention of the aged sufferer to the 
flowers, and as the face brightened the story was told how 
there were two young ladies who came daily to care for this 
room, to minister to the wants of the bed ridden creature, 
and to leave the flowers as a token of love

It then transpired that these angels of mercy 
hers of the pastor’s congregation, and both young ladies who 

in positions to move among the gay and pleasure-loving

im oni'

àwere mem-
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in place ; they were the jewelled eardrops of the window 
openings ; they were the slippers that seemed to give rest to 
its worn-out feet : on the outsid 
the frayed foundation-skirt, they wove around it a delightful 
embroidery.

"God’s messengers,” I said, "clothed in the color of His 
home, the bright, blue sky.”

We need not tell you, dear reader, I 
the blue flower has been likened to happiness, 
soms bathed with heavenly dew, lie all along life’s rugged 
pathway, but how seldom we take time to gather them. The 
days are so crowded with worldly interests that the over-

You Brought Me Flowers.
You brought me flowers ! blush roses, three, 

J Not guessing all they held for me ;
The day was dark, and 1 alone ;
Life sang to me in 

While every hope afloat at 
Seemed wrecks upon the sa

e also, as if desirous of hiding

monotone ;

nds to be ; that time and time again 
Its fair blos-While chilly

You brought me flowers.
were making moan

As ’twere love's mantle overthrown, 
O’er all the sky a radiance shone ;

Hope swung her snowy canvas free ; 
Because, because, dear heart, you see,

taxed soul cannot
“ Take time to be holy,”

so the sweet blossoms wither, and their sugges 
with a happier and holier life, towards which 
out are unheeded.

Then do we not often look for happiness where it is least 
se —-J. .pi ,, likely to lie found Î The priceless blue flower seldom grows

1 l\e Blue ** lower# jn the conservatories of our own well thought-out plans for
by mkh Lucy u smith life ; or in the carefully trimmed gardens of cherished ambi

tions. Often the mill where we would so finely grind our 
TTAVE you ever noticed in visiting a large hothouse or own destinies must stand in ruins, and disappointment plough
1 X private conservatory, or in walking through some trim great furrows in its walls before God can sow His blue flower

garden or well-ordered park, the scarcity of the " blue ” of divine joy, that shall decorate the heart’s bare and gloomy
? There are the reds, browns, yellows, and purples, interior with a hallowed peace. Then how His love will

with streams of green running through them, but rarely does festoon with the beauty of holiness the broken arches and
the eye light upon the pretty blue. True, it often grows in columns of life, and weave about the heart’s frayed edges the
abundance along the roadside, but we are so intent on reach blue embroidery of a sanctified delight !

I stood a minute in one of the windows looking away to the 
city in the distance, and wondering amid its teeming life how 
many hearts were grieving over ruined ambitions and thwarted 
successes, and wishing the invitation might be echoed, " Come, 
see where the blue flower abounds ! ” and it is the will of the 
Father in Heaven that it shall abound amid the disordered 
parterres of every human heart. Be patient, cease from 
murmuring long enough te give Him time to plant it, then 
when it blooms you will exclaim with those who have reached 
the one rich experience through many bitter ones, “ Why ! 
this is more than happiness, 'tis blessedness I ”

Oakville, Ont.

tion of intim 
we might re

When 1 was weary, sad, and lone,
You brought me flowers.

— Mrs. Sarah IVolverton.

flower
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t, “Go Carry Flowers.”
BY REV. JOHN MORRISON.

A T this Eastertide, coming in the month when nature 
awakens from her winter sleep, and tills the air with 
fragrance and the landscape with beauty, the Ep 

Leaguer may well pause a moment to consider the flowers, 
and what use may lie made of them in Christian work. V\ ith 
the prodigality for which nature is noted, every bush, shrub 
and tree, hillside and valley, fence row and roadside, will be 
starred with beauty and odorous with the fragrance of the 
flowers. Why should the home be cheerless, especially where 
sickness is, church, Sunday School, and Epworth league 
room be bare and devoid of beautv, when nature, with so 
lavish a hand, has made beauty and cheer possible by using

i :

csr-
1*3»

Mry- w'
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her flower treasures ! The birds sing sweeter when the flowers 
, are blooming about them, and

heart indeed which will not warm before the beauty and 
fragrance of the woodland treasures ; and he must lie less 
than human—preacher, teacher, or topic leader, who will not, 
under the spell of their beauty and perfume, give a richer and 
fuller message.

“Go carry flowers”—to your own home, the home of poverty, 
ing the goal before us, that we do not take time to gather the home where, like a spectre, sickness, grim and terrible,

I want to tell where 1 once found the blue flower atounding. business the school, t 
A friend wished to take some views of an old mill, then in * J *
ruins, so we rowed two miles up a river to reach it. Ruins 
had always possessed some wondrous charm for me ; on enter

ing i 
that must be an adamantine

WHERE THE BLUE FLOWER ABOUNDED.

yea, death itself, stalks ; the hospital, the prison, the place of 
business the school, the league room, the church. Their 
beauty and fragrance will reach down into the aching heart, 
and the sad heart, and the world will be made brighter.

They need not be the aristocratic gems from greenhouse or 
ing this one I did not find “ arches and columns lighted up conservatory. Use the flowers of the wild woods that carry 
with the poetic touches of the moon’s white light,” as I had with them the woodsy flavor, that calls up to the sick one and 
read of some of the fine ruins of Italy, hut something infinitely the weary toiler, pictures of shady lanes and leafy woodlands, 
as sweet and interesting, the " blue” flower, growing in such where the birds sing and the saucy squirrel chatters, 
numbers as to remind one of some pillared cloister of turquoise To those who put mere empty form over against human 
and sapphire. Time had ploughed great furrows in the walls, necessity, Jesus said : “It is lawful to do well on the 
but every crevice was interlaced with festoons of blue flowers. Sabbath days," and in the interval between Sabbath School 
They were the tassels that held the draperies of green vine and evening church service, the right-minded nnd right-



TN consequence of failing health,
1 as a helper in a kind Christian home, had 

work and find a resting place for a few mont 
an orphan and supposed 
The way was

a young woman employed 
drop her 
She

to l>e very limited in her means, 
opened for her to stay in a n-at little home 

belonging to a widow lady, also of limited moans. The mis 
tress of the afflicted one said she would pay for her mainten-

hearted Leaguer might be worse employed than in 
walk to the woods ; then with heart-tho 
hands laden with God's 
few sick calls, cheering the shut-in ones with a handful of 
flowers and kindly thought, inspired by the touch of nature. 

Springfield, Ont.

nake a
ought deepened 
, return and ifloral treasures,

Remembered the Flowers in 
Her Will.

BV RBV. I. TOVKLL, l>.U.
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mistress an amount sufficient to cover all the expense she ha8 
been at in providing for me during my illness. And I direct 
that one thousand dollars be given to Mrs. Whyte (the widow 
lady) who has been to me all that a mother could be during 
this long and trying affliction with which 1 have been visited.” 
The ijequests were met out of a savings 
found in the Post OtHce Savings Depurtm

The flowers of the Flower Committee 
this instance, went far to prepare the way for her acceptance 
of Christ, and that acceptance resulted in a generous surprise 
that deeply touched the hearts of all concerned.

Totonto, Ont.

fund in her name

1 have always said, in

1/ A Kodak Incident.
TWO friends with a kodak were passing a wretched old 

1 shack in which lived a queer od man. “Take a snap
shot there,” said J-----. “No,” was the answer, “l

never take a picture of the ugly, there’s enough of the 
beautiful."

fi*

*
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MARGUERITES.

ance, and the widow offered to nurse her. The affliction was 
prolonged, loathsome and fatal, but that widow lady 
tired in doing for her suffering one all that a mother 
have done had she been living at the time. Her mistress 
was a Baptist, her nurse a Presbyterian, and her pastor a 
Methodist.

Every week for nearly six months

The attitude is worth cultivating. The beautiful needs to 
lie shown far and wide. No man sees it without reverencing 
it and growing better. For, whether expressed on canvas, in 
the statue of marble, or in whatever form, beauty is beauty 
because of its nearness to perfection, to truth. And all 
are the purer and better for seeing the likeness of truth in 
any form.

In many other ways as well as by the kodak it is good to 
see men who determine to spread the knowledge of the beau 
tiful rather than that of the ugly.

One may denounce the low and the mean. But more is 
gained by speaking ever of the high and the true. It would 
be easy to exhaust oneself in denouncing evil, but much 
will be accomplished by him who speaks ever of the true and 
the pure, the knowledge of which is needed more than silver 
or gold, and the sight of which 
after.—East and West.

our young people of 
Gore Street Methodist Church, Hamilton, carried her a 
boquet of beautiful flowers, with a precious Scripture 
attached. The token touched that orphan girl’s heart and 
prepared the way for her to be led to Christ, in whom she 
learned in the sick room fully to trust for her salvation.

Those flowers were as blossoms l>efore the fruit. Ere the 
angels bore her spirit home she called for a pen and a barrister, 
and she said to him write, “This is my last will and testa 
ment. I give $100 to Gore Street Church as a token of my 
gratitude for the love shown me by the young people who 
brought me those beautiful flowers. I bequeath to my dear

ever deeply yearningmen are
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plant* in front of low-growing ones, 
she uses will be where it will show to
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Every kind of tiower 
the liest advantage.

Chrysanthemums.
The bleak, chill wind of November 

Blows over the garden lieds.
In the bitter and frosty weather 

The asters hang their heads.
Where the flame of the salvia brightened 

The walks, a month ago,
Dead leaves hang black and 

Ur litter the ground below.

In the first cold night of autumn 
The dahlia s pride w-as lost,

The hollyhock’s splendor vanished 
At the coming of the frost.

Even the brave little pmsy
Hides under the leaves that fall,

And not one flower of the summer 
Answers the robin’s call.

But lo ! in the corner yonder 
There's a gleam of white and gold—

The gold of summer's sunshine,
The white of winter’s cold,

And laden with spicy odors 
The autumn breezes come 

From the nooks and corners brightened 
By the brave chrysanthemum.

Hail to thee, beautiful flower,
With royal and dauntless mien 

Facing the frosts of winter—
I crown thee autumn’s queen.

Like a gleam of late, bright sunshine 
You brighten the waning year,

Ami keep us thinking of summer 
Till the winter we dread is here.

^'you

Smile in life’s bitterest weather,
And brighten its lonesome fall.

Carry some Ireauty of summer
In the heart till the season is past,

And let the dread winter that cometh 
Find a flower in the soul at the last.

—Ebm E. Rexjord.

The colors which harmonize will get into adjoining lieds. 
White, or neutral colors, will act as peace-makers, and keep 
quarrelsome colors apart. The color which is pretty ill itself 
will be heightened in its effect by having with it, or near it, a

withered,
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CHRYSANTHEMUM.

complementary color whose office is quite 
emphasizing the beauty of others as of 
charms.

as much that of 
asserting its own 1

Of course, all this calls for careful thought and intelligent 
consideration of ways and means. If you do not know the 
new plants, make yourself familiar with their colors and 
habits by studing the catalogues. Never use a plant without 
learning all al*out these things. Make that a rule, and you 
will avoid many mistakes.

Don’t be too ambitious. By that I mean, don’t let your 
enthusiasm lead you into attempting more than you can carry 
out well. This is trite advice, I am well aware, but it needs 
repeating each season. Bear in mind the fact that a large 
garden will require a great deal of work at your hands, in 
order to be what it ought to be, and do not undertake the

.1

tbeautiful, steadfast flower, 
come with a message to all :
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Get Ready.

&BY KBRN K. RKXFORD.

TTT will soon lie spring. There are hints of it in the air 
1 already. The plants on the window-sill feel the influence 

of the spell, and put forth bud and leaf, and seem to laugh 
out their gladness as they anticipate the passing of winter. 
And the flower-lover is full of delightful anticipations, also. 
He sees, in his mind’s eye, the garden he is going to have 
next summer. He can smell the sweet peas in it, and gather, 
in advance, the poppies and the pansies which will brighten 
it. So it happens that the person who really lores /louvre 
enjoys them before they come almost as much as when they 
are here. And the memory of them lingers after they are 
gone, so we get pleasure out of them the whole year round.

But we must not let a sentimental anticipation of the 
pleasure next summer’s garden is to give us make us oblivious 
of the practical things which ought to l>e taken into considera
tion in connection with it. Before there can be a garden, 
there must be a good deal of planning done, and considerable 
work. The work will come later, but the planning should be
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tldone now, while there is leisure in which to plan well and
a.wisely. The garden that is not “ thought out ” before gai 

making time comes is quite likely to be disappointing in many 
ways. There will be a jumble of things where there ought to 
be harmony, because we do things in a hurry, and " take our 
chances.” And that "doesn’t pay.” making of it unless you know that you can do it justice-

What does pay, in garden-making as well as in business, is Slovenly, half-done work is slways unsatisfactory work, and
knowing just where things lielong, and taking pains to see that is just the kind of work we are likely to do when we
that they get in the right place. The wise gardener who make larger plans than we can live up to. A little garden
takes the time to think out her garden will not make the kept in perfect order will afford great pleasure ; but a large
mistake of getting blue flowers alongside scarlet ones, or tall garde/i neglected or only half-cared for will lie a constant
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reproach to us, and an offence to the eye 
believes that flowers deserve the best of ti

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 109

of the person who the abundance to points of convenient distribution. Wherever 
reatment. we went, fretful babies stopped crying and smiled as the mes-

1 herefore, get ready your garden in advance. Know where sengers of love were laid against their wan cheeks. Slovenly 
every flower is to go. Know the shape and size of your lieds. women courtesied and made way.
And depend on the good old kinds rather than on nets ones, “ The good Lord bless you," I heard as I passed through a
for they wi Iid.sappo.nt you, as the “novelties" are quite dark hall, “but you are a good man. No such has come this 
likely to There are no friends like the old friends," you way before." Oh I the heartache of it, and yet the joy I 
know—the friends we have tested and always found true.— The Italians in the Barracks stopped quarrelling to help keen 
Home and t lower*. order. The worst street became suddenly good and neigh

borly. A year or two after, Father John Tabb, priest and 
How a Flower Mission Started. Poet: wro>e. uP°n reading my statement, that 1 had seen an 
„ , . . armful of daisies keep the peace of a block better than the
N nis interesting autobiography : “The Making of an policeman’s club.

American,” Mr. Jacob A. Riie tells how the Flower Mis- 1 saw, too, that I had put my
sion of the King's Daughters in New York City was great for me, yet which 1 might not give over, once I had

established. Living in the country, the thought occurred to taken it up. Every day the slum showed me that more clearly
Inm that the poor children of the city slums would appreciate The hunger for the beautiful that gnawed at its heart was a 
some of the wild flowers from the field. He tells us how the constant revelation. Those little ones at home were wiser 
idea was earned out : than I. At most I had made out its stomach. This was like

It was when the daisies bloomed in the spring that the cutting windows for souls that were being shrunk and dwarfed 
children brought in armfuls from the fields, and bade me take in their mean setting. Shut them up once the sunlight had 
them to “the poors in the city. 1 did as they bade me, but poured in—never ! 1 could only drive ahead, then, until a
I never got more than half a block from the ferry with my wav opened. Somewhere beyond it was sure to do that 
burden The street children went wild over the “posies.” And it did. Among the boxes from somewhere out in Jersey 
lhey pleaded and fought to get near me, and when I had no came one with the letters I.H.N. on. I paid little attention 
flowers left to give them sat in the 
gutter and wept with grief. The 
sight of it went to my heart, and I 
wrote this letter to the papers. It is 
dated in my scrap book June 23,
1888:

“ The trains that carry a hundred 
thousand people to New York’s stores 
and offices from their homes in the 
country rush over fields, these bright 
June mornings, glorious with daisies 
and clover blossoms. There are too 
many sad little eyes in the crowded 
tenements, where the summer sun
shine means disease and death, not 
play or vacation, that will close with
out ever having looked upon a field of 
daisies. If we cannot give them the 
fields, why not the flowers Î If eve 
man, woman, or child coming 
should, on the way 
gather an armful of 
distribute in the tenements, a mission 
work would lie set on foot with which 
all the almsgiving of this wealthy city 
could not be compared. Then why 
not do it 1 Ask your readers to try.
The pleasure of giving the flowers to 
the urchins who will dog their steps 
in the street, crying with hungry 
voices and hungry hearts for a ‘posy,’
will more than pay for the trouble. It will brighten the office, 
the store, or the schoolroom all through the day. Let them 
have no fear that their gift will not lie appreciated because it 
costs nothing. Not alms, but the golden rule, is what is 
needed in the tenements of the poor.
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to it then, but when more came so marked, I noticed that 
they were not all from one place, and made inquiries as to 
what the letters meant. So 1 was led to the King’s Daughters’ 
headquarters where I learned that they stood for “ In His 
Name.” I liked the sentiment ; I took to it at once. And I 
liked the silver cross upon which it was inscribed. So I put 
on the silver cross, and in the Ilroadway Tabernacle spoke to 
the members of the order, asking them to make this work 

. A committee was formed, and 
in the summer of 1890 it opened an office in the basement of 
the Mariners’ Temple, down in the Fourth Ward. And from 
this small beginning has grown the King’s Daughters’ settle
ment, which to-day occupies two houses at 48 and 50 Henry 
Street, doing exactly the same kind of work as when they 
began in the next block. The flowers were and are the open 
sesame to every home. They were laughed at by some at 
the start, but that was because they did not know. They are 
not needed now to open doors ; the little cross is known for 
a friend wherever it goes.

In Palestine the wild rose adorns every hedge and thicket. 
Cultivated roses are abundant and extremely varied. It is 
the land of rose*. Carnations and roses are worn not only 
by children and youths under the edge of their turbans, but 
the aged carry them in their hands and wear them in the bosom.

“ If those who have not line or opportunity them
selves will send their flowers to 303 Mulberry Street, opposite 
Police Headquarters, it will lie done for them. The 
doctors employed by the Health Department to canvass the 
tenements in July and August will gladly co-operate. Let 
us have the flowers.”

If I could have foreseen the result, I hardly think that 
last paragraph would have been printed. I meant to give 
people a chance to discover for themselves how much pleasure 
they could get out of a little thing like taking an armful of 
flowers to town, but they voted unanimously, so it seemed, to 
let me have it all. Flowers came pouring in from every corner 
of the compass. They came in boxes, in barrels, and in 
bunches, from field and warden, from town and country. 
Express wagons carrying flowers jammed Mulberry Street, 
and the police came out to marvel at the row. The office was 
fairly smothered in fragrance. A howling mob of children 
besieged it. The reporters forgot their rivalries and lent a 
band with enthusiasm in giving out the flowers. The Super
intendent of Police detailed five stout patrolmen to help carry

summvi
theirs. They did it at
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a day-nuraery in New York City ou 
fourteen dollars, backed up by her faith, 
and had won a great success, felt growing 
in her heart a deep pity for the wretched 
woman. This grew upon her as the 
neighbors of the 
family, end how the husband and the 
three children were all being dragged 
down to ruin by her.

The visitor prayed for her every day. 
and also prayed for wisdom to devise a 
plan by which she might reach the 
woman s heart, for she was sure that, if 
she could only find the trail, down under
neath all the oaths and brutality, there 

woman's heart that would prove

woman told of her

her salvation if she could only get a hold 
upon it.

One day she decided to try an experi-

She went and bought a most beautiful 
bouquet of flowers. She was very careful 
to see tha1, they were the very best in 
the shop. She had them arranged nicely, 

much surprised to see such a fine lady and she carried them with her to that 
coming toward them, and the children alum tenement house, 
crept close to their parents for protection. The door of the wretched little apart- 
Hut when she divided the large bouquet ment was open as usual ; and, as its in- 
into five smaller ones, and gave one to mate leaped forward with an oath u> close 
each child, it did one’s heart good to see it in her face, the Httle day-nursery 
the expression of happiness and content woman held up the beautiful bunch of 
that came over the faces of the entire flowers before her, and said in her sweet- 
family. They could not understood the est tones, “ My dear, are they not 
words that were spoken, but they could beautiful Î” 
understand the language of kindness and 
sympathy that prompted the action. The shot.
tired look l avished from the face of the The one good, bright spot in her wicked 
mother, the father removed his pipe from heart was a love for flowers. She had 
his mouth, and smiled his thanks, and been brought up in the country, where 
the children were almost wild with as a little girl she gathered the lieautiful 
delight. The lady then recrossed the blooms on 
tracks, came into the car again just as she had lo 
the train started, took her seat and

In His Name.
in a sister State, 
a half-hour at a

Once, while traveling 
I had occasion to wait 
railway station. While looking out of 
the car window, I saw a family, con 
sisting of the father, mother, and 
children, the oldest

ti ve
not more than twelve 

years of age, and the youngest an infant. 
They had apparently just arrived in this 
country, and were entirely unacquainted 
with our language, customs, and mode 
of dress. They were evidently waiting 
for a train that would take them farther 
on their journey. It was a hot day, and 
it was particularly hot inside the station 
waiting room : so they were trying to 
make themselves as comfortable as 
possible at the end of the depot, out 
side, where there was a bit of shade. 
They were travel-stained, and looked 
lonely, tired, and home sick. The children 
tried to play, but could not succeed. 
The mother held the youngest child in 
her lap, and seemed ready to drop from 
exhaustion. The father smoked his pipe 

my silence. No one around them 
understand their language, and 

could not understand one word 
was spoken about them. They

The woman stopped as if she had been

the hillsides, and all her life 
i she had loved flowers. Though for years 
, she had lived in the midst of squalid 

and sin, there was a little green 
memory left, when the flowers

taking a book from her hand-bag, Itegan poverty 
to read as quietly as though nothing had spot of

I had never seen her before, still bloomed, 
have never seen her since, never knew
happened

She looked at the blossoms, then she 
her name, and would not recognize her timidly bent toward them that she might 
should I meet her ; but I became very smell their fragrance, and then, almost 

in knowing what kind humbly, and with a new note of kindnessmuch interested
of a book she chose to read on that train, in her voice, she said : “Yes, they are 
I was so anxious to know that, at the beautiful. They put me in mind of home 
risk of appearing rude, I managed to when I was a little girl.” 
pass by her seat and glance over her After a moment the Christian woman 
shoulder, and saw that she was reading said : “Take them my dear. They are 
the New Testament. I then thought, yours.”
no wonder she does such kind acts.— There was a look of shocked and born
er. E. J. Reed, in Religiou» Teleteope. fied excitement in the woman’s face for a

moment, and then she burst into tears, 
and sobbed as if her heart would break..

“ Mine t” she said. “You don’t mean 
these beautiful flowers are for me after

in gloo 

that
were, indeed, strangers in a strange 
land. They were alone, and yet were 
surrounded by a large number of people. 
A more complete picture of loneliness 
could not well be imagined.

1 was so engaged looking at them that 
I scarcely noticed a party of ladies who 
had just entered the car, and had taken 
seats near me, until I heard them talk
ing of the same people that I was looking 
at. Then my attention was arrested at 
once as I listener! to the conversation with 
interest. One beautiful young lady, who 
was dressed in the height of fashion, 
and whose appearance and conversation 
showed her to be both refined and cul
tured, held in her hand a bouquet of 
rare and beautiful flowers. I heard her 
say, ‘ I wish I could talk to them and 
cheer them up ; they look so tired and 
lonely.” After a moment she said, “ I 
wonder if they would like these flowers, 
I think I will offer them to the children,” 
and, suiting the action of the word, she 
left the car, crossed three lines of car- 
tracks, and went up on the platform 
where the strangers were. They seeme J

X
Won by a Bunch of Flowers.

A faithful little Christian «Oman, who fhe w»y 1 have tra,tod /»"■ 
has charge of a day-nursery over on the *«" 8° “<»" «° ?•>“-, * cu™ed
East Side in the New York tenement “d «l™»ed J™. «"'> h»‘«1 3™h
house district, was accustomed to visit a «omettmes I felt like I could have killed 
“shutin” in on. of the worst tenement*, you; and now you give me these flowers 
In the course of her visit, to this house And she sobbed and cried again, aa if she 
she came to know about a most drunken would never stop. . , .
and wretched woman by whose door she W<V “ ™8 begmnmg of 
pmwul every time she went into the days. The Christian woman w« welcome 
{uildinv m t“a*1 tenement afterwards. In the

The woman hated her because she was “"me th« three months the
a Christian, and if she looked in at the wretched woman was happily converted, 
door, or acted as if she would like to lh'= husband and ohddren followed, and 

it is now a happy and flourishing Christiancome in, the door was always slammed
“ Noté“hstondingMsu“h '’Uëtme'nT the And just think of it ! Only a bunch

little nursery «tint, who had come down "f flo™, th« ”*J **>il
from the country with a conviction that marvellous transformation ' -Arc. Dr. 
she had a call from God, and had started ««»** E. World.
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Solomon in all his glory 
like one of these.” T

was not arrayed 
he dress of the 

flowers is richer and finer, and more beau
tiful than that of the greatest king in the 
world. And it is tiod who takes care of 
these flowers. He sends the sun to shine 
on them, and the rain and the dew to 
water them, and the wind to stir their 
leaves and make them grow. The flowers 
never trouble themselves about how they 
are to live. They never worry about the 
weather. Whether there will he as much 
rain as they may want to-morrow, or next 
week, or next month ; or whether a frost 
may come and nip the 
sun may be too hot for them, are things 
that never give them any anxiety. They 
leave all these things with God. They 
trust to Him to take care of them, and 
He does so.—Dr. Newton.

^ v-
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**The Quiet Hour**

An Easter Song.
Hing a song of Easter,

A song of happy hours,
Of dashing spray, and shad 

And lovely springing flowers ;
home again to build 

Beside the cottage eaves,
Of waking buds, and rushing floods, 

And dance of rustling leaves.

everywhere been kept by Christians in 
memory of the dark days of the Saviour’s 
passion. From the first, too, there had 
always been in their minds an intimate 
association of the fast with the solemn 
paschal supper.

In the East, especially, the Asiatic 
churches, clothing the Christian idea in 
the garb of Jewish custom, kept the fast 
from the fourteenth of the first month of 
the Jewish year, the day on which the 
paschal lamb was slain. This involved 
the keeping of Easter always on the 
seventeenth of the month, be that what 
day of the week it might. But, gradually, 
there grew up everywhere a great regard 
for the first day of the week. Was not 
it the day of the Lord's rising and 
apjiea 
instin

The Slower and the Text.

Hev. Mark Guy Pearse, in an address, 
delivered in Toronto, said that the sisters 
of the West London mission never go 
anywhere on their errands of mercy 
without taking flowers with them. He 

sister walking along a London 
two flowers, a red

ow play,

Of birds come

told of a
street at night, with 
and a white rose. All the other flowers 
of her bouquet had faded. Seeing a poor 
creature sitting on a doorstep she handed 
the flowers to her, saying, “ are’nt they 
pretty 1 ”

“ Yes, they are,” replied the girl.
“ Do you know what they seem to say 

to me 1 ” said the sister, as she glanced 
from the red to the white rose. “ Though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall lie as 
white as snow.”

With these immortal words as a text, 
the Christian lady preached the Gospel to

.
Sing a song of Easter,

A song that means a prayer 
Of want and love to One above 

Who keeps His world in care ;
A song for all on this green earth,

For dear ones passed away,
Sing clear and strong the joyful song, 

The song of Easter Day.

Sing a song of Easter,
A song of pure delight,

A song that starts in merry hearts, 
And swells from morn till night ; 

An Easter song that children lift, 
jarring chord,

That thrills afar from star to star,
To praise the children’s Lord.

—Margaret E. Sanifster.

Then, with an unerring 
ct, the Pauline type of Christian 

saw that the paschal supper was only an 
accidental association. Not gloom but 
gladness was the season’s truest note. 
So the rising of the Lord, not the killing 
of the lamb, was made the determinative 
idea All things were seen to turn on 
the resurrection. Then the fast became 
a feast, and Sunday was yearly set apart 
for its celebration.

Now the feast may fall anywhere 
between the 22nd of March and the 
25th of April. The law is, that the 
first Sunday after the 14th day of the 
Georgian calendar moon, which ha 
on or next after the vernal 
March 21st, shall be Easter Day.

But that the transcendent importance 
altogether

pendent of any date, east and west alike 
agree. For. the idea, emphasized thus 
every year, has, above all else, deepened 
man’s belief in immortality.

Best of all in our Easter thoughts is 
the anticipation referred to by Jesus, 
when He said :

“ Because I live ye shall live also.”
Loeisburg, C.B.

ranees !

the abandoned woman, and succeeded in 
winning her to Christ. She was sent 
home to her psrents in the country, and 
lived ever after a Christian life.

Every week during the summer, there 
comes to the West London mission a box 
of flowers from that country home, with 
the direction, “to be given to the poor 
girls of Piccadilly.”

The Resurrection.
“ Why should it lie thought with you 

an incredible thing that God should 
raise the dead ? ” Things all around us 
suggest it. Out of what grew all these 
flowers 1
earth. Resurrected ! Resurrected ! The 
radiant butterfly, where did it come 
from 1 The loathsome caterpillar. Thau 
albatross that smites the tempest with 
its wings, where did it come from ? A 
senseless shell.

The insects flew and the worms crawled, 
last autumn, feebler and feebler, and 
then stopped. They have taken no food, 
they want none. They lie vormant and 
insensible, but soon the south wind will 
blow the resurrection trumpet, and the 
air and the earth will be full of them. 
Do you not think that God can do as 
much for our bodies as He does for the 
wasps and the spiders and the snails Î 
This morning at half-past four o’clock 
there was a resurrection. Out of the 
night the day. In a few weeks there 
will be a resurrection in all our gardens. 
Why not some day a resurrection amid 
all the graves ?—Dr. Talmage.

Without a

Eastertide.
BY RKV. SKLBY .1EKKKK80N.

It is hard for us to associate anything 
with Blaster save the gladness of song, the 
sweetness and blessed buoyancy of spring
time. But spring-time comes of winter, 
and approaches unto peace ever emerge 
from turmoil and strife. As the lily’s 
perfect form and waxen whiteness 
struggled from its earth-bound bulb, 
arresteth such attention that earth, and 
leaf, and stem are all unseen, so does the 
season's significance shut out eight of the 
means whereby it has attained to its 
pre-eminence.

Far more than persecution from with
out, contention within stayed the spread 
of our faith in the early years. And 
next, in order of lime, after the contro
versy about Sunday, but far beyond this 
in length and bitterness, came that of 
Eastertide and its observance.

Not that the festival then was known 
as such. The term is an Anglo-Saxon 
one, and tells of the time when Chris
tianity came in contact with the old 
Teutonic mythology, the spirit presiding 
at the world’s rebirth of l>eauty. Fit
tingly, therefore, the name Blaster came 
to be given to this queen of feasts.

From the first a fast, a pascha, had

equinox,

of the Easter idea is

Out of the mold and the

A Lesson of Trust.
It is not our garden flowers, or those 

that grow in hothouses that teach us the 
lesson of trust so much, because they are 
carefully watched and attended to ; but 
it is the wild flowers that give us the best 
teaching on this subject. These flowers 
seem to be left to themselves. They 
have no human caretaker. And they 
cannot take care of themselves. As Jesus 
said, “They toil not, neither do they 
spin, and yet I say unU you, that even

r. - —
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Give Everyone a Chance.
In growing roses and other flowers in greenhouses it is 

quite a common practice to snip olf all the buds from the 
h talk, except one, so that the survivor may have every chance 
to develop into size and beauty. Quality, instead of quantity, 
seems to lie the motto, as a bush that would produce a dozen 
or two of ordinary flowers is made to grow four or five extra
ordinary ones.
developing the spiritual faculties of young people is exact!; 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 60 cents per year jrable In advancr. the opposite to this. The Sunday «School teacher who neglects 
For every live ««ubacriptlon* received, one tree « of the paj>er will ftj| r0Ht „f the class in order to give special attention to 

,. „ m one clever scholar is making a serious mistake. The YongSUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct lo the office «f publication, " ..
addrc'sed to Rev. William Brioos. Wesley Buildings, Toronto; or People's Society where all the speaking, praying and working 
to C. W. ( OATES, Methodist Book Boom. Montreal; or Rbv. 8. F. ftpe jone by a dozt.n members, while the rest look on, is

ALL o«DtM ,lo"n""1 lo <-xti"clion '""I-'' Th" object should be to
U-ague Beading Coun«e. or other League supplie*, should be sent to cultivate the talents of all the members rather than to 
one o( our Book Room,»t Toronto. Montrai or Hnlll.x deve]op a fow prodigio.

COMMUNICATIONS for few Paper. News Items, etc., should he 
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The method that should lie pursued in
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Jesus Lives.
It is said that Dr. Dale, of Birmingham, was one day pre- 

when suddenly it came upon himEditorial. paring his Eister sermon 
like a revelation that the Christ of whom he was writing was 
living. Springing to his feet he began to walk up and down 
his study saying, “ He is living, He is living,** and the follow- 

to his people as they say
This Number.

sum on an expensive cover we ing day he preached such a sermonInstead of spending a large
have endeavored to make our Easter issue specially attractive he had never preached. In attempting work for Christ it is 
by publishing an unusual number of very tine floral pictures, essential that we have a strong conviction of the fact that we 
These have cost a good deal of money, but we aim at giving depend upon a living Saviour to give life to living men here 
our readers the best that can be obtained. Our subscribers and now. His “touch has still its ancient power," and His 
might help us by sending a copy of this number to their infinite resources may lie ours when we go forth in His name 
friends who do not take the pajier, accompanied by a few and relying in His strength 
words of recommendation. By making early applica
tion to the Book Room single copies will be sent to 

address for five cents. Half a dozen copies will
I» sent to one address, or separately, for fifteen

• «

■*Spiritual Culture.

v# 11%The wild flowers that grow in the woods and 
on the prairies are lieautiful, but not nearly so much 

the product of the greenhouse. There is not 
a flower so perfect that it cannot be made more beau
tiful by culture. The magnificent rose that sells for 
a dollar is the result of many years of careful 
development. Experiment after experiment has 
been made, with large expenditure of time and 

before the florist's window is adorned withmoney,
the magnificent blossoms that so delight the eye.

The same principle applies to human life. Train
ing and culture are necessary. Great attention is 
paid just now to physical culture. Gymnasiums are 
being multiplied, and our magazines are filled with 
advertisements of those who profess to teach us 
all how “to become strong.” Intellectual development, 
too, is being provided for as never before. Colleges 
and universities are springing up everywhere, and a larger 
percentage of the population than in former years is availing 
itself of these splendid opportunities for self-culture. There 
is reason for congratulation in all this, but the highest and 
most important of all education should not be neglected—the 
culture of the heart. A lovely Christian character does not 
come by chance. It is not the result of a naturally pleasant 
disposition, but ia developed by faith in God, coupled with 
self-denial, self-sacrifice and self-watchfulness. It is wonder
ful what can be accomplished by spiritual culture.

Krom The Outlook.Photo by II M. Pirlen.1 THE PEONr.

The Bar not Necessary.
The recent agitation on the temperance question has led to 

the hotel keeper» to decl ire in the most outspoken way that 
the bar i» a necessary adjunct of their business, and that good 
hotels cannot be maintained without the profita coming from 
this source. What bosh this ia ! There are plenty of facts 
available to show that there is no truth whatever in the 
statement, as it may apply to cities and towns, at any rate.

In the March number of The World To-Day, a magazine of 
great excellence, published in Chicago, there is an article on 
“ Prohibition in Maine," by Mr. Joseph H. Manley, a pro
minent politician in that State, in which he saya : “ In this
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state the greatest hotels we have, the largest and most profit- Walking through the garden one day a gentleman plucked 
able, do not allow and have not allowed a bar in their hotels a flower of exquisite loveliness, and then took up a clod of 
for years, and do not, under any circumstances, sell or have earth in his other hand, exclaiming : “ What but Almighty 
for sale liquor of any description." power could extract that from this ? ” The flowers do indeed

A recent issue of Caseels Magazine has an interesting furnish striking evidences of Divine skill and benevolence, 
article on the hotels of London in which he states that many 
of the temperance hotels are quite as good in their accommo
dations as the licensee! places, and are much cheaper. Most 
of them are paying well. What are known as “ Coffee 
Palaces,’’ in Australia are magnificent hostleries, and are a 
source of revenue to their stockholders. Canada greatly 
needs something of this kind.

*
Nothing adds so much to the attractiveness of the city or 

town as a well kept park or public garden. Those who 
have neither the time nor facilities to maintain a garden 
of their own may enjoy the beauties of nature and art com 
bined, by spending an hour occasionally in the park. Money

■
M'“ You seem to find in your plants a never-failing source of 

delight,” said a gentleman to a gardener. “ Yes,” was the 
reply ; “ somehow, the more I love them, the more I love God.” 
It should be natural and easy to look from nature up to nature’s 
God.

*
An Kpworth League flower-garden where flowers may be 

cultivated and used for decorating the church, or distribution 
in the homes, may serve a moral if not a religious purpose by 
furnishing occupation for some hands that might otherwise 
be idle, and thus interest them in church and all round Chris
tian work, as a final result.

*
Rrv. T. J. Parr, who is so well known to Era readers as

the writer of the prayer meeting topic expositions, has gone 
to Jerusalem to attend the World’s Sunday School Conven
tion. We are glad to announce that he has consented to 
write an account of this great gathering, together with some spent in keeping up these places is well employed. By gen

eral consent the most beautiful public gardens in Canada are 
in Halifax, located right in the centre of the city. Here is a 

It is a splendid thing for a lx>y to have some fad or P'cture showing one of the charming walks in this picturesque 
fancy connected with the home, that affords agreeable occupa- 8Pot' 
tion during his spare hours. Perhaps there is nothing more 
elevating than a taste for gardening. If a lad can be inter
ested in growing vegetables and flowers there will not be an<^ wa8 on ^,e P°*ut resigning her membership. The

other Leaguers visited her and sent her flowers. Her heart 
was deeply touched. She recovered, and entered upon 
League and church work with an energy and enthusiasm she 
never displayed before.

WALK IN PUBLIC GARDEN, HALIFAX.

sketches of travel for this paper.
*

*
A young Leaguer in a city church left off all League work

much trouble in keeping him away from had company.
*

In the Uni 3d States a great national holiday has been set 
apart, and known as “ Decoration Day,” when the whole 
nation keeps fresh the memory of her brave soldiers who fell 
in battle, by strewing flowers upon their graves. It is an 
admirable custom. The affection of the heart which finds 
expression in the planting of a flower over the grave of a 
friend is a touching and beautiful thing.

‘‘The block system” has been in use on the railways 
during this winter with a vengeance, quite a number of the 
northern towns having been shut off from communication 
with the rest of the world for weeks at a time. The blockade
has been the worst ever experienced in Canada, and much 
inooiyrenience has resulted therefrom. It is remarkable, 

It ia impossible to walk through the street» of our towns however, how comfortably people 
and cities and look at the windows of the homes without

*
can get along without 

railway or mail service. Newspapers and letters are not 
being impressed w.th the large numbers of flowers that are auch a necessity to human existence as we had supposed, 
being cultivated. Not merely in the conservatories of the 
rich, but in the humble dwellings of the “common people,” 
the most beautiful foliage, buds and blossoms, are to be seen.
All this cannot fail to exercise a refining influence.

*
Some people are so inter.sely practical that they see value 

only in that which ministers to material needs. They are 
interested in the vegetable garden. Talk to them about 
onions, beets, cabbages and potatoes, and they listen eagerly, 

OK the coffin of Hev. Dr. Hart, our departed misi.iom.ry but they care absolutely nothing for the flower garden. Offer
hero, there rested two floral wreaths, from the young people enoh a man a lovely rose, and he is very likely to say, -■ What
who loved him sincerely. One was from the Leagues of the i, that good for, you can’t eat it.” These persons are to be
Hamilton District, whose representative he was, which con- pitied, for they are altogether shut out from many sources of
tamed the words “Our missionary,” beautifully worked in enjoyment. God has shown His love toward us by giving
flowers. Another came from the Toronto Methodist Young us not only the practical and necessary, but also the
People’s Union with the words, “ China for Christ.’’ It was me„tal, tbe beautiful, the poetical, so that we do not live by 
fitting that there should have been this thoughtful recogni. bread alone. Surely the Creator intended us to recognize and
tion of one who did so much to establish and develop our appreciate these gifts! God did not make this world for meat
mission in China. Dr. Hart’s record is on high. and drink and clothes only, but for the mind and soul as well.

If
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maces is—how to get flowers ate interblendiog of
enough to regularly decorate the the fundamental maxnu?nlt and platform Of oouroe, If So many sizes and shapes o« vas» can 
?hev cannot be got regularly, the be purchased cheaply that flowers taate- 
decoratton should be done as often fully arranged In them Is the » 
tut niwwible till ways and means are and commonest of table and platform 
SuSTto make U a more regular decoration. They cannot very well besss ?» ££■ ssfir&sSrÆ simifS srars*. rsrs 2S rsr r. ,,ar æ 2some wav* to accomplish It. There Is a narrow pocket, about four Inches

h ...a n'ot bp much trouble about deep, that will hold water and flowers,
settlna flowers In the late spring, and sometimes be useful for draping the 

Summer aid early autumn. pulpit with «nilax or asparagus fern 
mbere of the Flower Commit tee. Pockets can be made so as to exactly fit 

nds whom they may the front or sides or corners of the pulpit 
interest In the work, can easily I have found the most useful devlw to 
growflowera suitable for decora- be In the shape of a curved shield, with 
grow now» several rows of water pockets on tb

senerally difficult to get sufficient of It, and so constructed that It wi 
winter The coming pf the hang on the front of the pulpit, 

t .JJw makes them more precious like an easel on a table. Of course he 
‘only to the market hut also to the size of the shield should be to proportion 

hoarifl and homes of the people. The to the size of the pulpit

gava-KssiatiKa m s-asE Fjs “b»1 smt îssltïï? "a»O la astonishing what Judicious economy of green or contrast color. I have seen

^ÏSSWÆîrtS.'BSSS &£?£ «S, ™Ï.Tcut O, 

vt,rbr"cr«,‘1^,vTb"™^, srJKTÆïs&fsre jar
ribzz
the sick, was g or œntg. slons, an extra effort should be made to
C<M’ the Church or league «annot, or have something special, not ®nly

,-a.nnot afford enough money flower decoration, but also to havl 
think they can • . nowera it fine background and Interblendlng of
t° pa>'/rr , to coned voluntary offer- palme, boeton, and other kinds of ferns.
» 1 ,'l^Tuww!«l whose flowering and foMage plants. The aecur-
Inga privately f generosity may Ing and arrangement of all these will

•«* good' work. give fresh opportunity for the dleplsy of
xn^rtVfltenUv will stop a good convener persevering elfort and pleasing taste.
No «««UK»-ZSig^SJiaS flowed for It ha. been my custom for some year, 

rf tte committee, to have at least one flower service, In 
Thhe trohhhTte wienüly to And which the Leagues, Senior and Junior,

. ÎÜ TdînvenerWo or three combine with the Sunday-school In ar- 
* v >,avf. ,o he Cried as unsuccess- ranging for a service In which they offer 
™ eïîertmento. hut at last the their tribute of praise to Ood In the 
rtehl ^Twdll hi discovered. She fumed and radiant language of 
[Ifï’h^nodest about her capablll- The floral decoraUone of the pu 

“il atauet platform aro arranged tastefully 
ui'be thrust upon her, hut ehe hand, but the special floral feature 

ermitraHydevelopto It. and will service la the offering of bouflueta gath- 
wl.n orove berwelf tohave at M ered by the children and young people.

»ditlal ouallfloatlonB Just before the sermon, these are brought 
“2?ts «thïïSSn. and pemever- n® to the altar and received on trays by 
anee Soon the work of beautt- some of the little Juniors. Members of 
friS thepulplt and blessing the the committee take them and place 
toSle of the people will begin to on the pulpit, platform, tables, and some- 
nwoe*along pleSntly. Special or- times communion rail. The sermon that 

be planned In advance, follow, should, of course, epeak forth the 
fïïÜZt surpris» in decoration meemee, of the flower, to ua. Such ser- 

dSXSTtotKhMOf taste will greet vices are best held In the latter pert of 
™SiS,imn T'endeniess and tact June or the «1st part of July, but sorae- 

be displayed In the dlatrl- times It la wise to have a wild-flower ser- '"J'tX L Ï .-WI the atek vice that will compel the children 
negfecSd XTeKdbe done. If search through wood and Held 

îlîiibb not later than Sunday evening, nature’s modest beauties, to present 
Bwh^convener and committee ebould be to Ood In hi. house, .ml to mud 
in cl<2 touch With the paetor, and be to hie Buffering, elck, and eorrowlm 
in c'oaetoucn ™ of vanta Alter such service* 1 have

and sorrow The help of varl- ae many ae 300, and even 400. small bou- 
BlCkm!Lh»re of the congregation should quets made up by deft fingers to be sent

SSSStea
Khaa tssst^s ». *-ÏÏÏS5L i'SS and sending will prove ccrated with " sere end yellow ” s. well 
fhlMdSgl^*» the seletier and tha ,« radiant autumn leaves and autumn 
“ plants.
receiver. „eem8 I have already suggested that flowers

How to use flowers in deooration seeme ^ ,n deroratlon ghould be promptly 
easier than getting them, but it w n wnt tQ the homeB of suffering, want, and
S=S£ -“e a“4rr»mr »d not

a little experience to always mage in po8e_to a|d the beautifying and In- 
“f'eSSf.nS ". proportion- eplmtfon of worahlp. and to h. the me.-

green are among
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Pulpit Decoration.
BY REV. R. H. BURNS, B.A.

rely I need not say a word in de
fence of floral decoration in the house of 
God. The advocates of Puritan plain
ness seldom object now to such natural 
adornment of a place of worship.

are gradually learning that a re
ligion which delights In the beauty of the 
Lord seeks to Imitate the beauty of holi
ness, and Is exhorted to adorn the doc
trine, must not Ignore the aesthetics 
of worship. What can more appro
priately be used to beautify the Lord’s 
house than flowers ? Their gracefulness 
of form, their atractive colors, 
out-breathings of perfume, al 
to be the assisting mtnletrants of worship 
and the appropriate messengers of bless
ing to others.

Why should not this Incense of odor 
and beauty to 
ferred to our 
and stimulate us to

will es 
button

to
for

Su

W«.

autumnal

IS and their 
1 fit them

nature's temple be trans
in door places of worship 

r forth the soul's
best incense of adoration and ser 

One of the principal difficulties to
rat!

Some
Practical
Hans

in
Epworth
League
Florai
Work
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senders of good cheer and sympathy to 
the absenieee and " shut-ins " of God's 
providence ! How they should Inspire us 
both In the worship of God and the ser
vice of men ! If the workers oould hear 
the strong expressions of loving apprecia
tion that I have heard from the lips and 
hearts of thoee receiving them, they would 
never grow discouraged and want no bet
ter reward. There is a better reward 
than •hie for those who so use flowers 
In th- house of God, and outside it can 
not fall to receive Into their soul the re- 

ld uplifting effects of such work, 
while the going on missions of mercy 
muet make them more sympathetic and 
Ohriet-like.

I have often stood amid a tasteful pro
fusion of flowers on Flower Sunday, and 
beholding the radiant beauty around me, 
I have felt the impulse to look up andt 
wonder how beautiful God muet be and 
i he wonderful home he to fitting up for tie.

Brampton, Ont.

u?
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Ji Bouquet of 
Gathered Gems

The Flower Mission. From Here and There
BY MBS. L. V. WILKIN. ll

The work of the Flower Mission 
be called one of the pleasant duties 
Epworth League.

God might have made the earth bring 
forth enough for all our wants, and yet 
ha\- made no flowers. He has given 
us the trees, the oak, the cedar, and the 

well. He has given 
for medicine. Our

earth, and 
Christ 

What little 
We enter a slck-

mlght 
of the

Flowers preach to us If we will hear. 
—Rosetti.

In Prose.
The “ Amen " of nature 

flower.—Oliver Wendell Hoi
JS

Flowers are the sweetest things God 
ever made, and forgot to put a soul Into.— 
Henry Ward Beecher.

J»
meanest flower that blows can give There are more than three hundred pas- 

ughts that do often lie too deep for aagee °‘ Scripture In which the Inspired
tears. —Wordsworth. writers draw lessons for the Instruction

of man from the flowers of the field.

ade the flower», o reetful thought, There are crowds who trample a lower 
he in them designed. into the dust without once thinking that

A mirror to reflect hie Jove they have one of the sweetest thoughts
To every humble mind. under their heel.—Dr. J. G. Holland.

Jl
Nothing so mellows the mournful as

pect of the caske, like garlands of flower 
They remind us that God still lives, and 
will love us as he does the flowers.—Rev. 
A. K. Blrks.

Is always a 
mes.

I
maple we

outward life requires not flowers, 
why are they sent but to minister 
delights and to beautify the 
they teach us so many lessons 
says. “Consider the lilies.” 
preachers they are 
room with some flowers, and they aeem 
to speak and 
that we ml 
to your si _

a» Jl

The rose look» fair, but fairer we It deem, 
For that sweet odor which doth In It live.

—Shakespeare.
J*

! Tim
say, " God gives us fragrance 

lght bear the balm of comfort 
ck

accompanying 
of great blessing. Here 
appropriate texts that I h 
I call them—

A BUNCH or EVKKLAHTINtiH.
•* He that belleveth 

lasting 11 
“ In the Lord 

strength.”—Is. 26. 4.
“ The Lord shall be unto thee an ever- a

lasting light."—Ia. 60. 19. God’s glory Is declared not only by the
" Everlasting Joy shall be upon thy ln Eastern lands they talk In flower», heavens, but by the primrose stars In 

head.”—-Is. 61. 11. And they tell In a garland their love» the springing grass, by snowplants that
“ With everlasting klndnees will I have 811,1 c&res ; bloom on the edge of eternal Ice, and by

mercy on thee, ealth the Lord, thy Re- 08611 bloeeom that blooms In their garden the delicate moss that lives where foot of
deemer."—Is. 64. 2. bowers man never trod.

On Its leaves a mystic language beers.
J. Q. Perolval.

Jlthe

the bouquets are a source 
are some very 
ave often used.

The little texts G°That

Jl

You love the ros 
The sky would i

From off the shaken bush

es—so do I. 
rain down roses, as they

wishtat
fe.”

me hath ever-
—John 6. 47. 

Jehovah Is everlasting
—George Eliot. ,4

*Another Choice lot I call—
HEARTS EASE.

" Let not your heart be troubled."
" Be strong and of good courage, 

he shall strengthen thy heart”
“ Love the Lord thy God with all thine 

heart.”—Luke 10. 27.
" My heart shall not fear."—Ps. 27.
" Blessed are the pure In heart."—Matt.

Consider the silent Infiuen 
ers exert, no less upo 
meadow than the lady In her bower. 
When I walk In the woods, I am reminded 
that a wise purveyor has been there be
fore me ; my most delicate experience Is 
typified there."—Thoreau.

Jl
Flowers are worthy j attention If for 

no other reason than that they are beau
tiful. It was the pride, the aspiration of 
the Greeks that everything should bear 
the stamp of beauty. The Idea was ever 
present with them, so that the love of the 
beautiful became to them an Inheritance. 
They took great pleasure in horticultural 
pursuits, and flowers were considered In
dispensable at all their festivals.—Mary 
Morgan.

ices that flow- 
ditcher In theJl

“ Yes, flowers have tones, God gave to

A language 
And bade the 

Where’er 
Hie voice Is 

And by the river’s side,
Where flowers blueh ih glowing light, 

In lonelln 
We feel all

It is the language of our God.”

of Its own,
simple blossoms teatih 

its seeds are sown 
on the mountain's height,

6-
Cleave to the Lord with full purpose 

of heart”
“ Direct your heart to the love of God."

ess or pride, 
o’er the blooming sod

Those beautiful lines of Amy Parkln- 
n’s, our Invalid 
a bouquet of 

“ Falling asleep awhile,
I dreamed of 
Then wakl 
A bunch

Jl
the

taken to her :
outcomeo’? “ Your voiceless lips, 0 flowers, are living 

cup a pulpit and each leaf a 

to my fancy numerous
fragrance,

jng, by my pillow found 
of roeee sweet, 
by a loving friend, 

Half-fluahed with glowing pink, 
And half were dreeaed 
All In pure white.
Oft through the night of 
We dream of heaven,
And many a token find,
That our best Friend himself 
Has been beside us.”

Harris ton, Ont

Supplyl jlng
"Flowers," says Rusktn. “seem In

tended for the solace of ordinary human
ity. Children love them ; quiet tender, 
contented, ordinary people love them aa 
they grow ; luxurious and disorderly 
people rejoice In them gathered. Th 
are the cottager’s treasure ; end In 
crowded town, mark, as with a 1 
broken fragment of rainbow, the windows 
of the workers In whose heart rests the 
covenant of peace."

ners, 
In 1<onellest nook.

" Were I, O God, in ohurchless lands re
maining,

Far from the voices of teacher» and 
divines,

My soul would find In flowers of thy 
ordaining,

Priests,

earth
the

title

sermons, shrines.” 
—Horace Smith.
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a one to feel the 

goes out from 
In sickness and 

past year many cases 
before our notice of 

aeereo by

trial, have caused ma 
love and sympathy 
Christian hearts to 
sorrow. During the 
have been brou 
sick ones being 
sent on Sunday nl 
Inent workers In our church

otic
flo

glht
che

e ofr the prom-

brought In through a message of love sent 
In this way Two others, who passed 
away to the better land but a few we 
ago, had their pathway brighten 
through the flowers sent by the League. 
We could not report all the sunshine that 
have been brought Into darkened lives in 
this way. but merely say that many such 

as the above are reported to us from

iquets are sent 
lng the winter 
r. when nature

me'

From the time we came into office till 
aster and dahlia were gone, we 

lied to decorate the church every 
day with the flowers kind friends sent 

us. and these, when they had served their 
Sunday purpose, were sent, 
taken, with our cards to the 
feeble, who always brightened when they 

M. Hockey,
Floral Committee.

Flowers of Friendship.
BY KEV. J. C. SHEER, D.D.

The stars which shine are the flowers of

eks

Sun
God,
the Infinite mei lows of heaven, 
he flowers which bloom from the

or rather( Hi sick*>1
nbll

And the 

Are the to time to time.lng clod
kens of friendship given. On an average, three bou 

the sick every week dur 
months, but In the summer, 
is so active in producing her 
of beauty, many more are sent

Convener
They send me a flower, In the day of dls- 

the garden or wild mountain- 

ugh the fair flower may wither 

ndship shall ever abide.

Pleasant Way of Introduction
reel, Toronto, 
r the work of 

One method of 
pastor would furnish us,

e of Oerrard St: 
per month fordonated $ 

i he floral de 
work was :

UJWAnd tho
like A Floral Sunday.Our frlp

lldren’s
For a number of years 1 have o 

one Sabbath In the year as Ch 
Floral Sunday, generally the first Sun
day in June, If it did not come on Con- 

ice Sunday. Have the church de
led with flowers, with potted plants 

ere, to give the best effect 
possible ; and have each scholar wear a 
bouquet, and alt in a body In the gallery, 
or main part of the church. At one of 

services here, we had hang 
around the gallery, with cag 

lrds between. The sermon for that c 
rasion was on " Birds and Flowers.” 
had a delightful qe 
Committee supply flowers 
and. for variety, secure d 
In season, for h 

Lilac

and cut flow

nS
baskets

We
rvice. Our Floral 

for the pulpit, 
ifferent flowers 

ice, Wildflower Sun- 
Sunday, Pansy Sunday. Sun

flower Sunday, etc., and then distribute 
them, with appropriate passages of Scrip
ture, to any sick In the home or hospitals 
after evening service. Of course, Easter 
can be made a special day. with pure 
white lilies. Any floral ministry has al
ways been attended with much pleasure 
If not profit to the receiver, and ought to 
oe used more largely In missions of love 
and remembrance In His Name.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, London.

Flowers In Church.
Flowers In church ! 

to be without them ?
“ Flowers are words which even a 
may understand.'’

In Wesley Church, Hamilton, we are 
never without them on Sundays. Our 
Flower Committee not only does Its 
work, hut does It well. They are real 
flowers, too—not artificial ones. If there 
Is one plane 
artificial flowers oug 
place Is the pulpit, 
show and hypocrisy In the world without 
the pulpit displaying sham flowers 
Sunday. “ Flowers preeoh to us if 
will hear." Let the message be one 
genuineness. An elderly superannuated 
brother, since gone to his reward, was 
preaching in one of our pulpits where an 
artificial palm was the pulpit decoration. 
To clindh an argument and make hie con- 

see the point more clearly, he 
palm as an object-lesson to lllus- 
theme. By frequent reft 

plant, he sought to

Who would wish 
Bishop Coxe says, 

babeFLOWER SUNDAY IN 6IMCOE ST. METHODIST CHURCH, HAMILTON.

Sold Floral Pictures.
This year has been a very busy 

with the Floral Committee of Si: 
Street Church, Hamilton. W 
about two weeks before our Floral 
day. On this day we made the 
of the church one massive bed of snow
balls and green, but to take away the 
not altogether pleasant effect of the pure 
white, we had many of the other flowers 
of the se

by postcard or otherwise, with the names 
of the sick and aged of our 
The Methodist chaplain at 
gave us the names of the Methodists, 
lng from towns and villages, whc 
no friends In the city to care for them. 
These pen 
We would 
less ones, 
era furnli 
troduce you 
always tied 
stamp of the Le 
card.
such as we thought they would

congregation, 
the hospital

e took office
that
that

more than anoth 
ht not to

There Is enough
b?our especial charge. 

) find out the friend- 
poor ward. FI 

pleasant way to 
a stranger, and

t the l.eague on the 
We took fruit

pie were

shed such a 
reqjf to 
a text

try to 
lalt the ow-

ln-
ranger, and we 

Scripture with the 
back of each 

or little delicacl ~

ason scattered about, 
people were all delighted with the 

result of our work, and as we of the 
committee had before decided that we 
must have some ready money, the thought 
occurred to one of us to have the picture 
of the church In Its decorations taken. 
This was done. The pictures pleased the 
people, and we sold double the number 
that any of us had thought possible.

With some of this money we bought 
church palms, jardinieres, etc.. Imme
diately. But we saved most of It for 
winter use. and were fortunate In havl 

e so, tor with It we have been enab 
this long winter of so much elck- 

♦he sick beds of many with 
flowers. We think that In the petals of 
these flowers the sick ones have been able 
to read messages of love and eomfort. as 
well as In the verse of Scripture we wrote 
on our cards.

enjoy, and
always used a great many of Miss Amy 
Parkinson’s poems In our work. egatlon 

used the i 
trate his
to the

and growth In 
needless to say 
who knew the 
more amused than edified, 
ere cannot be had, have none at all. Let 
the flowers stand four-square, all wool 
and a yard wide, to back up the appeal of 
the pulpit for an earnest, genuine, 
slatent Christian life—the most off. 
argument for Christianity.

At the dose of our evening service, the

gr
A

__________Impress his
1th the need of development 

spiritual things. I

Sunshine for Darkened

The Floral Committee of Woodgreen 
Church, Toronto, sends the following

God duri 
can tell
In this work to touch the heart-strings 
of some wanderer ? For all some people 
know of Christ's love Is what they see In 
Christian lives. These flowers, with a 
verse from God's Word, sent In time of

t Is
most of the congregation 
plant was a sham, were 

If real flow-

tilings.

lng
led a life 

how often

has 
Hod of llln 

he has us

been consecrated to 
and who

ness to cheer ed our efforts

$
i-

•1
zfS

• 1

The Floral Committee at Work
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Juniors and Intermedia! 
happy as they make others happy, 
trllbutlng to the hospitals and h< 
the sick the flowers that have made 
bright and cheery the services of the day.

eJheartak °f hOP* ** th® fainUn* 

With a voice of promise they come and

They sleep in duet through the wintry

Intermediates are made 
make others happy, by dis- 

omes of
mostly by the Juniors, although It Is fre
quently done by the Floral Committee 
personally. At Christmas every sick 
member and every shut-in of the co 
gallon was presented with either i 
In bloom or some cut flowers 
Young Indies’ Circle of our church, 
twenty persons were remembered in this 
way, and made happy in the feeling that 
they were not forgotten In their afflic
tions. In my pastoral rounds, many 
were the testimonies of gratitude I heard 
from those who had been thus remem
bered. One sufferer said she wouldn’t 
allow the flowers to be removed from her 
room, even after they were withered, for 
even the withered stems were fragrant 
with and suggestive of Christian sympathy 
and love.

Tlhe value of flowers as an auxiliary 
to Christian work is found In the fact

accept bread.

asters, phlox, and nasturtiums to glvt 
best results, as they do not wilt so 
quickly. These flowers are sent to the 
sick after the evening service. Of 
there are tlmee when we cannot 
cut flowers, so use pot plants, 
lleve this pulpit work is appreciated, and 

ying flowers to the sick, we 
mission is not in vain. Just a 

days ago, we were told that flowers 
ved * were medicine for tlhe soul.’

“ We are trying to arrange 
take even more interest 

by having Ju 
ind we hope to be 

bouquets this

supply 
We be-" Th

as to carr 
hope their 
few

They break forth In i 
ght flowers

to have

nior League 
able

glory—bring flow
's !”

Rev. J. H. Hazlewood, Pastor.
era this summer, 
flower gardens, a 
to send even more 
than before.”

summer

An Active Committee.
Street Bpworth 
had a very active 

unday i

Carlton 
years has 
mittee. A S 
for

League for 
e Flower Com- 

n June is set apart 
this special work, and known as 

Flower Sunday. The church Is 
fully decorated, and the whole congre
gation is asked to bring cut flowers, which 
are left In the vestibule. When all have 
been handed In, the flowers are carried 
to the altar, where they remain till the 
service is over. They are then sorted, 

up Into bouquets, and distributed 
ong the sick of the congregation, and 

In the different hospitals and homes. To 
each bouquet to attached a pretty little 
hand-painted card bearing a passage of 
Scripture or other appropriate message 
of love and sympathy.

During the 
taken to the 
membe

Prayed for the League.
A former member of Carlton 

League, Toronto, sends the foil

One Christmas Day tlhe Flower Com
mittee of Carlton Street League decided 
to spend the day In visiting the sick. We 
visited thirty homes, and took each a 

Night came on, and th< „ 
t yet to make. I was very 

but thought I would finish the work 
e day. I had carried

you can send them anyw 
will accept flowers who would not 

They have often served 
passport into homes when other 

ngs have failed. A Christian ladv of 
alth

here. Per

th! y or 
toldwealth and high social station once 

me that she never failed to get ir 
home, no matter how poor or wlc 
It was, If she appeared at the d< 
flowers In her h

Rev. H. W. Crews. Pastor.

ked bouquet, 
one more visi 
tired, 
of th

ere was
oor with

uquets to

E ——

whole year flowers are 
“ shut-ins," and other sick 

>er8 of the league or church con
gregation, and many kind notes as well 
as personal expressions show grateful ap
preciation of these silent tokens of sym
pathy and cheer, given in the name of 
Him who said, "Inasmuch as yo did It 
unto one of the least of these my breth- 

e did it unto me.”

Still Kept the Texts.
A flower misai 

Street Church, 
ing note :

" What
Mission ? We 
very question i
evening. Our pastor Introduced me 
gentleman who had been laid up in 
hospital last year for five months, and 
the committee of last year had left him 
some flowers every week. He appre
ciated them very much, and he told me 
he still kept the texts. This week I left 
some with a poor woman, who had just 
come out of the hospital, and her little 
daughter met me at the door with. 
" Mother is better, Miss Davis, but she’d 

the flowers so much.’ If any one 
thinks they are not appreciated, I wish I 

Jld take them to the hospitals, or 
poorer homes, in those cold 

see the sick faces light up, as we 
d give the flowers and inquire for 
i Then so many come after they

non worker in Sherbourne 
Toronto, sends the follow-

are the results 
’ell, I had an 
à little while

of the Flower 
answer to that 
later on in the

i he

like

%
of the

n. men so many 
well, and thank us e

tributes 
kinds of

thank us girls personally for 
and ask about who con- 

and this to from all
the ers.

the mo "BUSHELS OF ROSES- IN a CALIFORNIA

that home for two years. It was the 
home of one of our aged ministers, who 
had been an invalid for such a long time. 
He used to think so much of our visits 
but on this Christmas night when 
I found him dying. He wished to see 
me, and taking the bouquet in one hand 
and my hand in the other, he prayed for 
God’s blessing on Carlton Street Church 
and League. Then he said, ” I will soon 
be with my Saviour, in whose name 
have brought these flowers. I will then 
tell him how many cups of cold water 
you have given In his name." I felt that 
that was tlhe crown for that Christmas 
Day. I have received many blessings in 
the work of the Flower Mission.

ney, and this 
In the church. “Medicine for the Soul.”

Miss Mabel Salvadge. Superintendent 
of the Junior league at St. Mary’s, sends 

. the following Informa.um concerning the 
done by that enterprising

Can Send Them Anywhere
The league in Zion Tabernacle, Hamll- soctoty*-0**

lïïie,!1v;1■■t6-work * visum* ta.
Oliver, who act aa a Floral Committee t 6 1° 8u??ly tbe p,,Iplt w,th flowery,Few churches have ladle, who, do ihelr ,„g “eitS?"' to"* toTT?'0’';
work more effectively than these devoted afflicted ri. dc„é, .‘a \h 8lck rad
and painstaking women. Brer, Sunday Ted w man? l,?ë, ,b'' Pllm Te ”8e 18
the pulpit and platform are embellished £? titer I°n Frl‘ 
with flowers from nature's garden. After and ,n. a™ÎPit' . , “mtnittee meets, 
the evening aervlce the, are divided.X ' Mî'iÏÏÜÏÏ' Js 
sent to the varloua alrk ones of the con- sindZ ’ -re™ 1 â ’ l the fp»owlag 
gregatlon. The work of carrying 1, don. Saturday eyeing'
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•The Christian in Business. ' Mr. Sex- 
smith gave an excellent address on “ De
feats and Successes of God's Work." Miss 
Idell Rogers, of Cobourg. discussed the 
Epworth League Reading Course, giving 
the names of districts in which there are 
Reading Circles. She also gave some 
practical suggestions on getting Leagues 

r, interested In this department
FX'Z. Mr. Morden, of Plcton, gave a stirring 
V address on “ Practical Work Between

Meetings." " Christian Sociability " was 
rilhCx" ably discussed by Rev. D. S. Houck.

The aftemon of Thursday was devoted 
to the subject of " Missions." A splen
did paper on “ Missionary Literature " 
was read by Miss Bowes, of Lindsay. Mr 
Irwin gave an interesting review of “ The 
Heart of Sz-Chuan." Reports were then 
given by the second vice-presidents, 
which showed that good work had

e during the past two years. The 
n feature f the afternoon session was 

a representation of the annual meeting 
of the General Board of Missions, which 
was regarded as a great success.

At the closing session, Rev. H. T.

%
¥

•Î
MV

Lewis, of Cobourg, gave an interesting 
address on “ Individual Evangelism," 
which was followed by discussion. Mr.

The League of Asldn Street Church,
London, attend to the decoration of the 
pulpit, each Sunday, and at the close of 
the evening service the Floral Committee 
arrange bouquets, which are sent to the 
homes of the sick, with appropriate texts 

of evangelistic of Scripture. During January and Febru-
oque, a leading hotel- ary the committee distributed twenty-

per was converted. ’ He has given up two bouquets of flowers and made twenty-
his business, and joined the church. five calls on the sick.

The League of Dundee Street Church, Special arrangements are made with a 
London, has one or two “ Floral Even- florist by the Mission Circle of N°rfolk
ings " each year, which are very enjoy- Street Church, Guelph, to supply the
able and always draw a large crowd. society with flowers during the year. The

v , o i a,, , ^00.„p city is divided into sections, each one in
The members of Park Street League cfa of a member of the Floral Com-

Chatham, write cheering passages of mltfee, whose special business it is to 
Scripture on slips of paper, and these look cages of sickness in the hos-
are attached to the flowers which are pltaJg the homes. Many grateful
sent to the eick. notes of thanks are received, and occasion- Campbellford, Ont.

ally a nice subscription to the floral fund. 5th Vice-Pres., M
castle. Ont.

Secretary, Rev. S. F. Dixon, Wooler

Just a Line or Two.
The Montreal District is planning for 

a summer-schol next August, and ho 
e Dr. Ewan, of Chentu, China,

MU
C.E. C. 8. Huycke, LL.B.. spoke eloquently 

on " Serving God with the Mind," and 
stirring

i"'
inhav

attendance, 

services

Rev. G. W. Henderson gave a 
speech on “ Missions."

The following are the oflleers elected
recent seriesg a 

in
Rev. T. J. Edmlson 

, Ont.
A. Morden, Picton

Hon. Presldent,
IghtB.A., B.D.. Brighton 

President, Mr. E.

1st Vice-Pres., Rev. A. W. Coone, 8.T.L 
Milford. Ont.

2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. H. W. Foley, B.A 
B.D., South Dummer, Ont.

3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Idell Rogers 
rg. Ont.

4th Vioe-Pr Mrs. G. W. Hammondes..
On

Iss A. Wilson, NewThe League of Centenary Church, 
Hamilton, decorate the church on special 
occasions, such as Flower Sunday, Har
vest Festival, Young People's Day, etc., 
besides doing much other floral work.

In the Sarnia District, on Camlachie 
•ult, at the Ep worth appointment, a 
tor League has been recently organ- 

by the pastor, Rev. A. I. Brown, and 
District Junior League superintendent.

Bay of Quinte Confer- 
•nee.

Miss E. Sanford, Belleville
0 t

Representative, Rev. H. B. Kenny, Mill 
brook, Ont.Cire

ized

Biennial Convention at 
Campbellford.

Deloraine District.
The Leagues of 

Man., held their second annual convention 
at Carievale. on February 29th to March 
let and 2nd. The district president, Rev. 
Henry Lewis, of Mel I ta, was in charge. 
Papers were given on " Social Features 
of league Work,” by A. E. Kemp, of 
Meltta ; " Relation of Senior Scholars 

worth League,” by B. J. Coade, 
rievale ; “ Old Testament History,” by 

Rev. T. M. Talbot, of Napinka : addresses

The sixth convention of the Bay of 
The I eague at Davenport some time Quinte Conference Bpworth league was 
ro held a series of very successful social held in Campbellford, February 2 to 4.

The local league extended warm hoapi- 
ty to the visiting delegates, and pro- 
ed an excellent tea for the opening 

day, in addition to plenty of billets for 
all who attended. The sessions of the 
convention were well attended, a notice
able feature being the large number of 

men dresent 
The delega

Deloraine Dlstrlc-,the

of the topi 
- ” " An even- tall

talk about vldi

Here are 
with the leaves, 

e flowers," " A

evenings. 
" An evening
log
fruit."

The League of Emerald Street Church, 
Hamilton, In addition to regular floral 
work during the year, aim at making a 
special occasion of Blaster, decorating the 

kpit and altar with plants and cut

to
ofEp

I'ayoung
favored with the

presence of Prof. McLaughlin, of Victoria on >• The Forward Movement for Mis- 
Unlversity, who conducted several Bible slons," by Rev. J. A. Haw, of Carnduff ;

The League of McCaul Street Church, studies, which were both interesting and ■■ Sunday-school and Epworth League In- 
Toronto. is fortunate in having a flower profitable. The retiring president, Rev. gtitutes," by Rev. A. G. Martin, of Lyle- 
rarden upon which to draw for their H. B. Kenny, gave a short address on the ton who also gave a course 
floral supplies. Mrs. W. E. Roes, fourth work of the league during the past two of three lectures on “ Teacher Training" 
vice-president, has this department in years, and pointed out Where Improve- The district organization is new, but is 

nd and used her own garden to help ments could be made. Rev. 8. F. Dixon m»king progress. A unanimous vote was 
on the good work. spoke on the subject of the summer- passed pledging the District Leagues tos sisi
to lonely ones who may not hare friend» ^ aummer-achool under the direction of el0CtM • 
to eend them flowers. Very frequently the conference Convention, with a view 
letter» of thank, are received from thoee carrying on the work of the Chrletlan 
who have been cheered by the floral offer- g^cror ,„d Mleelonary Denartmenta.
Inge- after next June the Twelve O'clock

The League of Norfolk Street Church, Point Summer-school will be known as 
Guelph, has ordered thirty-eight copies of the Bay of Quinte Conference Summer- 
" Studies in the Life of Christ,” two sets school." 
of Edersheim’s “ Life of Christ,” and R 
twelve copies of the revised New Testa- address 
ment. The young people are taking to Norman 
the work In a wonderful way, and “ find Intereetl 
the Course very inspiring and Instructive, View of
leading many to search the Scriptures.” Mayor of Belleville, spoke lnsplringly on

Ho

M

Hon. President, Rev. T. J. Johnston, 
a raine. ^Deloraine. 

President,
1st Vice-Pres.,

Henry Lewis, Melita. 
Rev. C. Jeff McCombe,

Galnsboro’.
2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. J. A. Haw, Carn-

(infr
3rd Vice-Pres., Mr. E. J. Coade, Carte-

4th Vice-Pres., Miss Andrews, Napinka. 
6th Vice-Pres., Mrs. (Rev.) Talbot, 

Napinka.
Sec.-Treas., Mr. A. E. Kemp, Melita

S. Wight, B.A.. gave a splendid 
on the Junior League work. Mr. 
C. Henley, of Deseronto. gave an 
ng address on ” A Bird’s-Eye 
the Bible.” Mr. W. W. Ctaown.

M
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Conference Representative, Rev. R. Q.

January, 1905.
The circulation

creased during the year, and a further 
list of new subscribers was secured.

cellent address on “ Bible Study,” and 
the Rev, J. K. Paterson, of Thorold, 
spoke beautifully on the subject, " Da®loi 
the Man." During the sessions solos 
were sung by Mrs. 8. Bates and Miss 
Blandhe Teeple, and a duet by the Misses 
Jones andMoBwen. The whole school 
was most helpful, and no doubt there 
will be good results from holding the 
Bible school. M. Bradshaw, Dis. Sec.

city League 
last year for missions,

It is expected that this will be i 
to 2900 this year. The country Leagues 
of the district gave $302, which will likely 
be increased by $75 thi

s of the Central
1887.

seven 
ct gaveLyl

convention will be held in
Di

QCTWMd

of The Era has in-

The Toronto Central District and Vic
toria College Missionary Society have 
Joined forces for missionary work, par
ticularly to carry on educational work in 
West China. The givings of the College 
amount to $250, which, with the district's 
surplus, after supporting Dr. Large, will 
be sufficient to support another mission
ary, for which the General Board has 
been asked.

A Pretty Card.

of the 
Co

s Muriel 
_e cards w 

mmittee of 
■miltoo. It 

have seen, 
nted as follows :

Hockey sends a specimen 
hich are used by the Floral 

Simcoe Street 
is the nli

Missionary Evening.
On Monday, Februa

Chu
milt 

pri

Hit eeet thing that 
ide Is neatly ry 22nd, 1904, the 

Epworth League and the Women's Mis
sionary Society of Indian Head. N.W.T., 
spent a very pleasant missionary evening 
together. Mrs. M. M. Bennett gave a 
most interesting discourse on the sec
ond chapter of Sz-Chuan. Mrs. Orchard 
and Miss G. Orchard also gave excellent 
apers on missionary topics, while Mrs. 
ramons gave a missionary reading. 

Music rendered by members of both 
societies varied the programme. Alto
gether a most instructive and enjoyable 
evening was spent

O
The Toronto West District holds 

monthly meetings of the mlssiona 
presidents of the various Young Pi 
Societies, which have been found 
helpful. Pla 
cussed, and 
experiei 
This m 
opportu 
money

People's

es are dte- 
oflt by the! new otncer 

those older 
onthly meeting alaj provides an 
nity for the regular payment of 
collected.

gramm
in the work.

i'-'
Si

In the voiceless lips of these 
flowers there is a message of love

From the
SIMCOE STREET LEAGUE. The districts are making good use of 

missionary literature. The Toronto West 
District has published a number of very 
attractive and interesting booklets, the 
most recent of which is entitled r “ 8 
Ing Extracts from Missionary Addressee," 
which contains some good things, together 
with interesting information concerning 
the work. The Toronto East District 
publishes “ A Message for You. from 
China,” which is a dainty little book de
voted to Dr. Kilhorn's work in China.

The annual report of the missionary 
vice-president of the Toronto West Dis
trict contains this sentence : " We have 
frequently been surprised to find how 
little the average League member knows 
of the missionary work our Church Is 

ng at the present or has done in the 
past, and yet it Is a cause of thankful- 

8 that even with such meagre know- 
young people are giving so1 
The monthly missionary 

n the League is a help, but it 
far enough. We should 

me to devote

Missionary WorK.
On the other side of the can 
ing text of Scripture is written :

“ Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
whose mind is stayed on thee, 
he trusteth in thee."—Isa. 26. 8.

The corner of the card is 
with two holes for t 
Every League that 
should have cards similar to this, 
can be procured at small ««et.

d the follow-
Among the Toronto Leagues

The Leagues in the city which 
ssions are

trik-
because : 8ParUa-largest amounts to mit 

ment Street. $325 ; Clinton Street, $271 
Wesley. $220 ; St. Paul's, $202 ; Yonge 
Street, $196.

The Executive of the Toronto 
District Is asking the Leagues o 
district to contribute $2,600 for missions. 
The General Board has been requested to 
assign a third missionary to the district.

In the Toronto East District there are 
fourteen Leagues, or Leagues of Christian 
Endeavor, thirteen of which are con
tributing to the Forward Movement, and 
six are also giving largely to the 
Woman s Missionary Society. This dis
trict is aiming to raise $2,000 this year. 
The surplus Is being devoted to the print
ing press work in West China. The 
district, too, Is asking to support another 
missionary.

perforated 
tty ribbon.ying a pre

They West 
f the

Portage la Prairie District.
Rev. 8. Wilkinson, B.A., of Car berry, 

e a very interesting lecture on “ John 
teher " to the Portage la Prairie High 

Bluff leaguers during the last week 
January. Rev. L. L. Meech, of Wil 
Range, gave a lecture, which has proved 
very entertaining, at Portage la Prairie. 
Oarberry, and Kerfoot, during the third 
week of February. The topic of the lec
ture is, “ Method let Hymns and Hymn- 
Writers." The institute work, under
taken by the District Executive, has 
proven very successful. On January 28 
one was held at Elm River. The attend
ance was good. Revs. Messrs. Arm
strong. Elmltt. Allison, and Meech, and 
others took part in the Institue, and on 

*ry 2 one was held at Macgrego 
the missionary work of the ch' 

by Revs. Alliso

gav
Fie

of

led]
rally. 
<lng 1

does not 
have more 
missions."

10
ti: to the study of

was review 
Steward, an 
A meeting of 
Is being held 
the Conf

Mr. L&mont, and others, 
the Conference Executive 

to make arrangements for 
erenee conventions and summer- 

Rev. Dr. Bland, of Wesley Col
is to speak at the Epworth League 

iversary of the Manitoba Conference 
next June.

A Special Train for Youed

California
Successful Bible School.

The Brantford District Epworth Leagues 
having systematically read and studied 
the book of Daniel, met in Brant Avenu 
Church, Brantford, on February 26, 
Bible school. The school was led by able 
speakers and teachers. At the afternoon 
session addresses were given by the dis
trict president, Rev. Geo. A. King, on 
“ Advantages of Bible Study In our 
Leagues " ; Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A.. 
Brantford, on "The Peoples of the 
Book " ; Rev. J. E. Todd, Calnsvllle, on 
“ The Object of the Book ” ; Rev. H. B. 
Christie, on “ The Teaching of the Book." 
Discussions were held, and question- 
drawer led, by Dr. A. L. Gee ; also ques
tions on " The Teaching of the Book,” 
led by Miss Bowes, B.A., Brantford, and 
the school

At the evening seseloo two able ad
dresses were given. Rev. R. 
chairman of Simcoe District, i

The Santa Ft) will run two personally-escorted special trains to Los 
Angeles via Grand Canyon, leaving Chicago April 27 and 28, 1904.

For General Conference Methodist Episcopal Church.
Officially endorsed by several State delegations.

pe will lie made at Albuiiuerquc and Laguna in New Mexico, the G 
Canyon of Arizona, also Redlands and Riverside in California, affording or 
tumty to see unique Indian pueblos, earth’s greatest scenic wonder, and 
typical Southern California garden spots. Services Sunday at Grand Can

st ' >

.. u Y°,U Wl11 travel on thc ‘leanest railway in the West-oll-sprlnkl d tracks and 
oil-burning engines in Arizona and California. Shortest line. 
finest scenery, most comforts.

□EjALLThI way

The rate is low why don’t you go I

sB.SVÏŒïïS.,ïïï
F. T. Hendry, Gen. Agt.A.T. & S. F.Ry. 

151 Griswold St , Detroit, Mich.

J. Elliott,

- _
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"foronto College of Music
In affiliation with the University of Toronto. 

12-14 Pembroke Street.
F. H. Torrinoton, Mu*. Doc., Musical Director

i

The j 
Book i 
Shelf |

>. Fm
School of Expression, 
Oratory and Dramatic 
Art.........

EMA SCOTT It A IF. Prlncl|»l.

" '
1

1be obtained in 
Tell your librarian 
without delay.

liography can 
Ing form ? T

tory and bi 
such charm: 
to get these volumes

How to MaKe a Flower 
Garden.

interes

1:

Calendar and Syllabus upon application to the 
Secretary.in flowers 

a Flower 
by Messrs, 

y, New York 
It abounds

ted
ake

To those who are 
the new book, “ How to Ma 

rden,” recently published 
& Co m pan

tlA New Magazine.
day, Page

City, will be of great va 
in practical suggestions on 
den, how to make it, and 
tain it. To show how 
are the contents, 
headings are quot 

The best kinds of Annuals and how to 
grow them.

How to get early

“ The Twentieth Century Home ” is the 
latest aspirant for favor in the magazine 
world. Judging by the first number, It 

an exceedingly attractive and 
reduction. It proposes to deal 

_ everything that relates to the com
fort, convenience, and beauty of the home, , 
and will also furnish a large amount of ! 
Interesting miscellaneous reading, includ
ing good stories, personal sketches, de- ' 
soriptions of travel, etc. There will be 
a department devoted to science, under 
the heading of " The Fairyland of 

ce.” The fashions, of course, re- 
and women are advised 

d taste of some prevailing 
The price of the magazine is 

dollar per year, and it is well worth

tliss;the 1 flito a-r1 p
ed :

E

Hflowers.
How to make a border.
Shrubs and where to put them. 
Flowering and 
A select list of vines.
The Home Window garden.
An amateur's experience.
How to make a hot-bed 
The pleasures 
How to make 
all cost.
Japanese ga 
Where shall 
How

ornamental trees.

celve attent 
to avoid the

house, one**8 
« 6 it

ROYLEENGIWWIXO"toi

small green 
mal garden

rdens In small areas, 
we plant roses ? 

built my country home. lyimlon. Me-sm. Ueo. N. Monuiti « Co.. Toronto.

sSssrsSSSS ,firent lists of (lowers and shrubs suit- Ing w*'d flowers and ferns, presented in 
nr nil sorts of special purposes pleasing narrative form. The flowers are 

seasons. There are over one hun- described as they exlstln ^eir native 
d illustrations which are the finest haunts which is ^e o ly ',ay t 
ver pictures we have ever seen. Our study them. V, lid flowers, when gathered 
ntlspiece this month is taken from in a bouquet, an **l8fed V^w?nl 

-ifleent volume, which is a not nearly so be- aUful as when growing 
el of cheapness. The regular price In their own -.ome. The book 18 
d be 12.00 but as it Is sold without fusely illust.ated, many of the pictures 

rice Is $1.60 net, and the being full-page photographs, which are 
ne are worth more than simply superb. A very fine gift volume, 

tally to one who loves flowers.

ASSESSMENT

Che....
Independent 
Order of 
foresters

eDtf
AIM

frontispi 
this magni 

of <

discou
e 12.1 

nt, the pr 
illustrations alo 
this sum.

Greatest and best of Fra
ternal Insurance Societies

Hinellle, M.A tilth 37 llluntratiou*. I*ubli»he<l by 
n-w Melrwi-. l-onilon, K.C.

History Made Interesting.
most successful attempts to 
interesting and attractive, 

es to our 
Eva March 

Shepard,

369Membership 1881 
Membership Jan. i, 1904, 

over - 220,000
Accumulated funds 1881, $3.59 
Accumulated funds 

Jan. 1, 1904, over - $7,500,000

widows and orphan* $6,5U)

One of the 
make histo 
that we 
notice In

oud of the 
rs of the 

time when It meant some-

to be pr 
" defende

Tappan. publ 
Boston, Mass.

Scotland has reason
seen, com 

r volumes by 
ished by

men who st< 
faith," In the 
thing to oppose the will of kings and 
princes They were stern, rugged char
acters, who feared God rather than m 
and they were not turned aside from

duty by dangers. This book 
perhaps, the most comprehensive 
t of the lives of the leaders among 

that has yet been pub-

(VILee & Chi
I heNow 1 laying

I Ternium* ceano at age of 70 or at any 
ap if you become totally or permanently

Hick and

theof Alfred the Great ” pre
great warrior-king, ■ 

mple way as to be Path 
and girls, and gives.

of any tecoun
more full of Interest [1h^e<J>venanters

Mlsi" In the Da: 
gents the life 
written In such a 
readily understood by boy a 
yet historically accurate, 
imaginary hero Is 
than this true story.

- in the Days of William the Con
queror." This Is written In the same 
pleasant story-telling style, and also con
tains much valuable information.

" In the Days of Queen Elizabeth " 
wonderfully well written sketch of 
of the most remarkable sovereigns 
ever occupied the British throne, 
so absorbing that If once commenced It 
sure to be finished.

Days of Queen Victoria ” gives ing.
an account of what is usually regarded as _ . ____
the sreeteRt reign In Brllieh hl«or,. with
Whleh .11 young people ehouM be famlllRi. -  ̂ , „„„ „„d ,nt„wt|n< story by

ogether, we regard these books as a well-known and popular author. It
eminently suitable for Sunday-school is probably the best thing she has pro-
libraries In fact, no library should be duced. The heroine is an original char-
without them. Why should our boys and acter, unique and entertaining. The book
girls be surfeited with Action, when his- should be In the Sunday-school library-

for 7the 
1 si tin-

! I 11 neral Benefit* provided but
No tale W

had'
Oronhyatkkiia. M.D., J.P..

Supreme Chief Hanger. 
John A. McGiO.ivrav. K.C..

Supreme Secretary.

.
Children oMhr F reel. Ily Jack Ixiudon. I’ubl 

by (1. N. Morsng A Co., Toronto. Price, 11.26.

This young author has developed Into 
quite a brilliant writer, and his books are 
in great demand. This volume Is a col
lection of Indian stories, which are well 

that told, and reveal a wonderful Insight Into 
It is Indian life and character. Some of the 

1 pathetic, some humorous, a few 
hastly, but all Intensely Interest-

ills

eage
tract
dicat

Head Office” is a
Temple Building met

Toronto, Canadas tales are 
rather g beof

uhi li“ In the with
Cox,ALL REQUISITES

Thlfor carrying on the work of the 
Epworth League, and Sunday- 
school can be obtained at the Meth- 

llst Book Room, Toronto, 
ontreal, and Halifax.

Alt and 
of Cl

M
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S

Forward Movement 
for Missions.

and I will likely 
preach, but bestd 
our native mem 
their turn at exhortin 
more accust

ss™

de ourselves 
here will joli

two foreigners to 
Ives a number of News Items.

"Our young people are taki 
terest in missions as never

ng an in- 
before by 

' The Heart of

and take 
I becomeJK- udying the text-book, 

Sz-Chuan.' ”
omed to It I shall be abl« 
better idea of what a st 

is like.—W. J. Mortimore. A correspondent writes : “ Our leaguers 
have raised about $20 in six months. 
While the total amount asked from us is

News from Our Misiionarii.. Some of these me® had been at Ren *30- we win have no trouble in raising■ .—«.•■ iftttrjnsaaK-js: rrzs: >«*»
,„'Vrrr,TM^2,r”

d'rfui?-°eorBe e- =“">»■ «<•«»». «o «
and we together b«ve ti™,! în ,ÏÏ^Vhey ■* Wng to send here and Here the

‘--tone Churoh h„ hut

s:rrhi,rettssrt ÿSssL"&'.wsnsss. so..Tn ;rrk,rtheir ability, as the Chinese, we could tor 10.000,000 of people, and you will , "e rej°lce to 8ee the French work 
double our forces of workers on every readl,lr appreciate the wisdom, the need 8 °°mlng more t0 the front,
held.—O. L. and R. G. Kilborn. China ,he urgency of the call. ’ need are half a dozen or more of young

Who will answer gladly say, “ Here am men lrom our English colleges with the 
, 1 O Ix»rd, send me ?" Students of Cana- 8ame 8p,rlt thal has moved Mr. Hal penny.-s>™r T “7,'s ,a£7n aa? °fnang-nai. Mr. opportunity. for the work, more zeal, more faith, and

iMzXrlz cÆs^y® sf-'wJr&sz. the°the wl"prov,de ,le rw"

nieslonarles Mission and missionaries ; pray for your- 
lf that your vision may be enlarged.

J*

What we

J*
Thanksgiving Day, spent 

missionary home, was a 
feature of our stay 
Evans Informed us 
years of resldei 
not known of 
coming into i

in
t ha

S

nee in that, pi 
so many ; 

the countr
" We 

candles 
lary of the 
Church, Ottawa, 
them yet, but Judging 
pleasure manifested by one fam 
Sabbath, where I took a few 
things, everyone will be greatly pleased 
who participates in its contents."— 
From a Missionary Letter.

“ The books that seem to take the 
with a great many Leagues are 
Heart of Sz-Chuan,' of course, and other 
data concerning the actual work going on 
in our mission fields. It was splendid to 
hear the leaguers from all over say that 
they were studying ' The Heart of Sz- 
Chuan,' and tell how much the 
terested. I believe nearly all thi 
In the Bay of Quinte Conference are 
ing It up. Many, too, have ordered copies 
of ‘ The Life of Christ.’ Cobourg Dis
trict Convention report.

In Manitoba and the North-West the 
isters visit the Epworth Leagues on 
ilf of the Young People's Forward 

Movement for Missions. We have had a 
number of letters from ministers who 
are travelling from ten to twenty miles 
over the prairies this cold weather 
address Epworth Leagues, 
study the progress of the For 
ment In the West will wonder at I 
cess. The secret Is the saorifli 
energy of the overworked minlst 
that country. The young people < 
help but respond when they 
leaders In earnest.

received a large box of clothing, 
s and toys from the W.M.8. Auxll- 

tod Street Methodist 
1 have not distributed 

from the intense 
last

y, as there had se °Mc

iiy
of

best
The

è Leagues 
tak-

i
min:
beha

to
hoGROUP or STUDENTS AT TWELVE

been this season, 
ver we had

Those w 
ward Move-

cannot 
see their

O'CLOCK SUMMER SCHOOL. LAST

When we left Vancou- 
board our vessel In all 
les, bound for Japan, 
d India A number of 

... . „„ —'i«e, staying at the
Missionary Home, bore excellent testi
mony to the steadfastness and Integrity of 
the Chinese.—A. C. Hoffman, China.

your hearts warmed, your interest 
aroused, your purse strings loosened, your 
sons and daughters given to China 
Brethren, pray, bell 
only will there 
but there will :|
“ blessing that the 
enough to 
China

mlsslonard 
China, Korea, an 
the older mis eve, act, and not 

come salvation to China, 
be poured out upon you a 

re shall not be room 
It.”—C. W. Service, Twelve o’ClocK Summer 

School.
receive

J*
We were privileged to meet Mr. Beau

champ, whom several of us heard at To- Christianity teaches, "Go
to, and In the colleges In 1902. He all." Buddhism has In later yea

tracts, and to hear Christian teaching, In- even the temples to-day have but a tithe
dicates the attlude of the Chinese people of their forme 
Just now. This is the time of the to that creed 
Church's opportunity. Let us all pray ary. 
and strive that it may be taken advantage A: 
or before forces foreign to China and anti- many.
Christian enter, and, perhaps, Interfere answe 
with the work of our Master—James R

J» The School, in future, will be 
the auspices of the Bay of Quinte Con
ference League.

Dr. Sutherland has been 
the list of speakers. The W.

and teachye
tvrhe l

added to 
M. S. will

conduct one of the evening mass-meetings. 
Watch next month’s Era. Remember the 
date, June 23 to 30.er greatness ; a good lesson 

which ceases to be mission -

I man mirrored the 
When asked what he sought, he 

red, “ Happiness.” “ Have you 
found it ?” " No," he murmured, *' I
reel and feel, but cannot find the door.” 
There are many blindly groping for guid- 

This afternoon Dr. Kilborn, Mr. Stewart ance- M»y y°ur prayers be unceasing
and myself went down Into the centre that ™ay have power to point the way.
or Chentu and opened our street chapel L 8tewart, China.
From this out we expect to have a daily 
preaching service in this chapel or street *The 
Bhop from two to three p.m. Dr paiborn S&lCSS.

League Presidents and Secretaries will 
please communicate with the Organizer 
of their respective districts : 

Tamworth—Rev. W. H. Adams. 
Napanee—Mr. O. E. Deroche. 
Belleville—Prof. Doxsee.
Madoc—Rev. D. S. Houck.
Plcton—Mr. J. E. Benson.
Brighton—Rev. T. S. McKee.
Campbellford—Rev. A. MoKIm Young. 
Cobourg—Rev. M. E. Sexsmlth, B.A. 
BowmanvlUe—Rev. F. J. Anderson. 
Whitby—J. M. Denyes, B.A. 

nington—Rev. W. Elliott.
>rboro’—Rev. H. B. Kenny.

minds of

Jl

^Ac/rtreM^K* C 'g® M”''onani Bulletin,

...
...

..Æ
—
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M

The 'Devotional Service In
yt
th

Je
MPractical Expositions of the 

jl ‘Prayer-cMeeting Topics *
ÏIS

<By %hV. T. J. T>ARR, M.cA.
th.
Tt

YC
1mrie,

Bl-
No. Heaven ma, be termed clock which would not keep good « 

capital ot the kingdom ; the Bible, to the jeweller to be «ned. The ie 
guide-book to the kingdom ; and the 1er told hi.

TZs BjvSs&ÿ-i

„s,5- £si-\.r«x •iSÆsrKSi.'xSa
year of hi. ministry. This sermon wan JJJft, wl,hln In other word., the the external life "HI
a declaration of ethical principle, which „f heaven 1. the place where permanently dans»1. The true hasl : ot
were preceded by the preaching of oplri- wlll done. A„d when the heart reform 1. régénéra
tual truth aa the haul, of moral action. „ (ound ln which God's will Is done, there key-word of the kingdom of Ood 1»
This Sermon on the Mount, and ■■ Moan- Bnll tbe ulngilom of heaven. The generation, yet it doe. Mil «■
tain of a Sermon," we. preceded by the God 1., therefore, the reign of method, of reform ‘ViïStom It” el-
sermott on ■■ Worehdp at Jacob's Well " the huinan i»rt the way but rôn-
and this was preceded by the sermon to comes everything that 1. good, out con
Ntcodemus on regeneration . and that was A« iLtlisThATio». tend, to declare in Mbetonce that the
preceded by the proclamation of atone- We gpeak 80metlmee of the three king- soul of Improvement is the improvem
ment at the very beginning of Christ’s (,oma ^ nature ; the animal kingdom, the of the soul, 
ministry, in the greeting of John the minerai kingdom, and the vegetable kin

st : “ Behold the Lamb of God. that dom What ig meant by the vegetable ««ntral-
away the sin of the world. kingdom ? It means a peculiar kind of The whole kingdom »le

Hence the order of Christ's teaching was lifaaJld a peculiar manifestation of life. Ized in the person of Jeeus Oirw •
aa follows: Atonement, Regeneration. tre^, the p«ioh-tree. or the plum-tree. It Is the king. ^ nSuïh falth
Worship. Morality. It ia of great mo- , pecujiar kind of life unlike the pear- the kingdom, and his name ‘ÏTÏîfentov-
ment to keep in mind this divine order tree the peach-tree, or the plum-tree, tl in his name, gives freedom toits enjoy
not only In our thinking, but in our prac- , a peculiar manifestation of life—its men ta and emoluments. Poeeeeeing

trunk, branches, leaves, fruit, are dlf- as Saviour and ^/jien may peas with
ferent from any other kind of tree. That in the kingdom. And whan we within

. „ * is to say the vegetable kingdom is within the kingdom, when once a coMtituted suh-
This is what Jesus commands all to ‘^et^ein Its nature and life ; and this ject, the life and precepts
•ek—the kingdom of God It is most kl dom existing within Is manifested Christ are the laws of the kingdom. This

frequent and significant b appropriate development. great kingdom is best understood when we
Phrases In the New Testament. In the ut kllLd(^of heaven is within ; consider that Christ is King ; that faith
Gospels, our Lord speaks of this kingdom *lJ* ^ through Christ in in Christ is admission to the kingdom .

20 separate and different times. And ™ Se wtvnïd Lnifeatatlon that love of Christ is Permanentcltlzen-
no wonder, for it was the purpose and f” rl„hfpolumpM ship ; that the teachings and command-
mission of Christ to describe the king- ments and example of Christ are the
dom. and to invite men Into the enjoy- thb kingdom or uod, spiritual. statute-books of the government ; and
ment of Its blessings. The great purpose kingdom of God is spiritual. It that the presence of Christ is the constant
of Christ was not to give forgiveness , It ,8 not brought about light and happiness and glory of the

ely. but to ..UMtob hi. kingdom in £ .SiblMtkm of bum.* clroum- ktoedom. Ohrtet 1. til wnd la til.

“ÆVÏÎ.'ÏSSÏ ôf the^orld «aato«. It i. a r»ult. tbe ooastltueato ofmen. and in the affairs of the world. .,nnnt bp found In the kingdom . .
This Is seen in the preaching of the fore- nature Jesus says • “ My kingdom is Then the kingdom of God is righteous- 
runner. John the Baptist. ’’ Repent ye. ^ It is not of this ness. Internal and external. This Is the
for the kingdom of heaven ie at hand ’ ,d . #or ltB origin is super- practical outcome of the kingdom of God
(Matt. 3. 21. Seen again after Christ’s ***** ‘SÆÏ S^î. in the heart-righteousm*. And ifjjt I.
baptism and temptation, when he f |tg nature la celestial. It is righteousness ? Simply doing right

hed the same message as John (Matt. “ this world In Its results for its Doing right, however, not according to n again in Ohrtot’e oonvema- £ “J ^enerating. Mtisfytog and our understanding of It. but doing right
a seeker after the truth (John .... .. . ,i.p kingdom from above according to God’s rendition of it—GodsS«en in hi. Introduction to the J™1”*' “ “ “* Xffi? e“°ab. of right an expressed ln bla Word,
on the Mount (Matt. 5. 3, 10). , _ , hearts and to be applied So the result of the kingdom of God in
his tender talk to children (Mark 11,rh*d n«vlnHitinn. •• M«ml not the heart Is a right life. And if the life

Boon bla plain and prnc- g-> JKfhS Ï '*

rati to It, fom " (John 111. 7. B. V I within. U 1. .till to be entered,

in Christ’s effort to oikkirenue ok method.
disciples (Luke 12.

Seen In his parables, for in them it 
was the kingdom he illustrated (Matt.
13).

church ?APRIL 17.-“CHRIST'S IDEA OF RELI
GION AS SEEN IN THE SERMON 

ON THE MOUNT."
Matt. 6. 1», SO, Î1 ; Luke a 87-87.

the
Tt
»!1

the
Bib AP

ide

Chi

E THE KINGDOM CENTRALIZED.
Ha ptle

by*1tak

IW
abl<

M
till!
WillTHE KINGDOM OK OOD.
a d< 
who
Jud,
stea
in
inl

b™
brin
I do

ain but
MS

that

the
of p: 
lstte 
in a

vfdlr 

the i

the
See

PI
17).

tlon to 
3. 3).
Sermon

10. 13. 14).
1 talk to his disciples as to the 

spirit of religion In cent 
(Matt. 5. 20). Seen 
quell the fears of his
12).

■tli ■
THB KINGDOM ETERNAL.

Notice the difference In method be- The kingdom of Ood to Mmti. tt 
tween the kingdom of Ood and the mod- moat last so one aa Its Klnglaata. Thera 
era Idea of reform. The key-word of Is no other kingdom that can claim Im
much of modern reform la environment. mortality. Where are the trati king

whbrb IS thk kiNonoM I TOe key-word of the kingdom of God la dome of antlguity—Assyria, Egypt,
gdom. the ethlre of whloh the regeneration. Modem 'reform'' aaya. B^”'_ v°!toe "Andm^èra
l the Mount unfolded, la what 7 Ohnnge the euiroundlnga The ktoedom rhanglng scene, of time And mMern
It to he found 7 In heaven 7 of God aaya. Chang, the heart An kingdom., w»h heir opulence and pwn
the Bible ? No In the Ignorant negro took the hands of his deur. will come to an end. B

Irf th!
The kin 

Sermon on 
Where Is 
No. In

in f th
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rr xrLSzxrjsrirks rrSSHF —
a~ ^•krd..v.,r-ü,o?is:r3 F th^Fyouth, unhurt amid the war of elements, the future We ahnll ce®de^ln “fety to the coast. By the

the wreck of matter, and the crush o as a natlïe evaneeliï agadn end <* .October, 1901, the missionaries
worlds." And this is the kingdom thït evangelist. were back at their stations, and work
Jesus speaks of In the Sermon on the NBW chapkl opened. c®06 more proceeding as before their

’^EEisr—r ™,;=,atw.= S»™
1.» added unto capacity of four hundred, was dedicated. hardships which our

The service was doubly Interesting, as it elgn field 
not only marked the formal recommence- 

It would be well to have some member V̂VVan?elutlCvWork’ but was 
prepare a brief paper or address on « The ^!v^?a*l0“0.f.the, baptism of the
Sermon on the Mount, where it was given X? At *** close of lhe Ber
the circumstances, and main teachSe^" response to an inviiatlon, six
Then follow this general treatment after £l*!era rLj?® and expressed their desire to 
Prayer and singing, with tihe studv of b^C(me Christ's disciples. From this 
“ The Kingdom of God," one of the very matoJî1?"!! d*epened- and many re- 
greatest themes in the New Testament mal®ed for tbe after-meetings, when they 
You will find ample help and hints In the r?M^/^ikpMer80naLly..JVlth Ühe workere 
foregoing exposition. There are eight regarddnK 14,8 new faith, 
paragraphs, with the Introduction. Would 
it not be a good plan to give these para
graphs to eight members of the League 
each to read In order of the exposition ?
Sc La} make a mo,t

was stopped for a 
between the mis- 

Chrlstlan

]
rs were more 

r. Thus we at home 
the trials, dangers, and 
mr brethren on the for

dure. Yet
., , is leading
ms people, and how out of opposition 
and persecution the Gospel triumphs.

kin
all

gn
nlil

are forced to
GodPOINTS TOR THE PRESIDENT. st it all wehie

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Xn our study of our mission field in 
China, this week, we have a chequered 
account of trial and triumph, persecution, 
and conquest. It will remind us some
what of the records in the Acts of the 
Apostles. Make this the subject of the 
topic, " The Triumphs of the Gos 
amid Persecution.” Take the fou 
chapter of Acts as a topic chapter, and 
compare modern persecutions with an
cient. They are one in spirit.

nth
PERIOD OF PHOORES8.

By the end of the year seven buildings 
were completed, including the dwelling 
and the chapel already mentioned ; a 
reading and book-room and street chapel 
combined ; a school and dormitory, used

APRIL 24 -“OUR MISSION IN WEST servants and^teÜîh^Ta’ SundaySimI 

CHINA: DEVELOPMENT OF attached to the chapel ; and,
THE FIELD " “ any; a 'bulldln* for guest-rooms,

„ „„ ' the missionary received visitors save
k! St-Cta." Ch»p, I v. them a cup of tea, and discussed wto

isjssxSi'rsrL, «he Th« » ,he =.„hBonLerinTTwo hïpi“rLÎd“ XrtS.' ^,6°.' ZZ*' T 0"'r the
Ch'lL1"'.1"' ,tUi!lï °L°ur “"“let In Weat th'Vl«,r tbe,f°rk w“ *™«lr strength- empha. a *o' theTûrposé" o"f" C 
China, we saw how the missionaries were meâ by M addition to the loroe of work- save the Knnl n

et HSHtî

«“>» br the ïïii, lL‘ .he r»„d party came Darm,„MdL. Zt SlltVS ™ t0,er" 
iXî?*’J*°w their property was restored to the sreat Joy of all on the field. 5 P
rZœti»e«j3?herniIle,n1, and how the Chinese printing press ,,ood h*alth-
.rr r̂k- ba<* The mi-ion a, K.au“w„ also re- JSSSS £Sf 7^°" « *°°d

ma muloNaaiia HITPBR. «“thls^remrê <tTP<fl dedl<■ato<,' Md lui temperaments ' Thl", The^ffert^f
Mr. Hartwell was able to write at this KluHilt the flr8*; 0O’,nvert °f the Christianity when It has its way.

wmetV a/>d not only Preserved the good- came'tiic work° of the orbitin^ni**™™60 r!llg,on of Je8UB 18 the religion of 
will that formerly existed, but added to it Dr Hurt „ Printing-press. air. pure food, cleanly bodies, bright
adeePer BJ'mpaihy, and raised up friends sta^t' the^ oîLi ^hî^hf’’w^k0"" w 8u,nl<Bbt- active exercise, and cheerful 
who before were indifferent spectators with him TÏÏÏÎhÎ- br™*ht ™lnd8. Christianity leads lhe world in
Judging from appearances, the work in estaLllshmen. ïn w».? nV* \PIln,tlnf '8. eff?rts 10 8tamP out disease, and 
atead of being hindered, is In many waïs bS^nH üViï „Wlm Chlna bad lor= l,rlng health to the nations. This is a 
in advance of what It .«““be”” hl7fm?L2 }n a“1' dur'“« ™*l“l°n °< 'ho hear, of Chrlat and of
In this district Aforetlmen we were l S,- h* ?Sd T*»’"’”!!' °°d 11 18 » ereat thing l
over looked open with euaplclon ae TpIm SSir“ J r„';°d‘ Important dead ; It Is also a great thin,
°r as gold-seekers, come to search o5 « hi. rS..„ fy oT th® res 1,01186 that P*0»1® from dying so soon
precious stones ; or as sorwrSTmvhii tTk^ nn lhl ... Ch,°a’ he waa able to great thJng to ,bemi disease ; it is a gr.

itt'^ssri&jzhî Kt£ÆaB',:;n™
huuh°°M^. 'aVLTK^0’'' "le “d "Fa,,h ot ,he

llm nearly every offltSTIn UwcltVïîi grown UiT'htr?1* a”?11 begln”ln* h,a ,hl" Incident In the life of Jeaua
been d<*raded, that we are able to ™ -th 8 “?d important printing (Luke 7. 11-17) we see the Prince of
the words ' buy • and ■ sell ■ in }er“eZ SS!,n connection with the '•''« 'ace to face with .he grim reaper,
of property purchased, especially as this Death. The funeral procession is going
latter was strictly forbidden last winter OKICAT ,nt*kbst. ^ay. “d Christ and his disciples

ÎSK as %kh ÜtJfj, S "« »am«a?rr»tehr'ooT

SHis&s riKisp sss
EH^WÊÉŸç

^™*fk®dto*f”- Hartwell that the more hid with Christ in God, and death cannot 
AN educated oonvert. “®tvheard tb« “«re she felt the power 'ouch it. True, the body as

During the time the missionaries were 1116 Go®’peI- have it, dissolves, but there is
imprisoned in the magistrates Yamen one took to flkiht. to the Christian ; it is thr
0‘ta*'rd:yas'r'Thir,ht}e,tre„; bad cal“ed' — the 10 ete™11 e,°'
refounding the mission was going on ’
moved hie family into some vacant

MAY 1.—-THE MOTIVE OF THE 
MIRACLE, A REVELATION OF 

CHRIST AND OF GOD."
Matt. 8.14-17 ; Luke 7.1117.

lay
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is a greater 1!
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o subjection every thought 
noe of Christ, 

thase of this 
ess and impe

bringing Into 
the obed le 

The seco
lief Is hardness and ini 
oui which accompanies 

it There is only < 
sinner can effectually close the avenues 
of reconciliation against himself, and 
that way is putting himself out of the

to see in Christ's 
forecast of the

y we not ventu
here some dim 

ure, when, amid the joy of heaven, 
too may hope to be reunited to our

winner, and object of love, went straight Maj 
to Christ's heart. His perfect manhood action 
was perfectly compassionate. One great 
glory of this miracle Is its spontaneous- we 
ness. Neither request nor faith precedes dear ones, 
it None of the three recorded raisings 
from the dead was in ans 
or belief in his po 

its

*di
penalty of 
nltence of 

and follows 
one way In which a 

ner can eitectuany dose the aven 
reconciliation against

fut

long since," Whom we have loved 
And lost awhile.”to prayers, 

were spon- young man tnat way is putting tumseii uui 
i a widow's reach of repentance, by resisting 

in giving him treaties of the Spirit, till they are 
er’s arms, will do the like Anally withdrawn, by tampering 

us. and let lonely and yearning conscience till 
< lasp again their beloved. and he sinks

and spiritual lethargy.
COMMON SENSE.

Surely he who brought 
back from the dead to : 
sorrow, and found Joy 
hark to a moth

11a heart of pity 
f there was no prayer, there 

eed. And

oftaneous outburs 
love. But 1
was sorrow and there was n 
sorrow which he could soothe, and need 
which he could supply.

in his hearing In vain, 
i racles had some measure 

concer 
se of .

with
her energies are paralyzed, 
Into profound indifference,never made their 

Most of 
of faith 

as a condl-I'n" ™ POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

hisi persons 
the exerci And six distinct thoughts in 

sections of the above exposition. 3° '*r- l“e 
rest six members of the League In mystical say
loping these sections Thus have could not easily

six instead of one, to " take up ” the declared a commonse
topic this week. This Lord of Life. Is peals to the most or
he the source of our spiritual life ? Oh, simply stated a moral

wer of having such a Christ on might infer from the
phatlc manner of his 
truism is. that, since 
sarlly of the will, if 
saved, they cannot 
whole of It. If 
the divine 
stirs with! 
deemed

You will
for our the sixdition, established 

his. Still at times, un- 
sd, untrusted, he feels the impulse 
pity, which is love turned towards 

misery, and the Impulse moves his all- 
powerful will. While in m 
Jesus is still fo

yet his pity 
who seek him not.

en, from giving 
ing that the hu

understand, our . 
truth that 

ary mind.

casual and une 
remarks. And 
salvation is 

men will 
ed—that 

not y

canno

that
sakf

was a < on
Lord

ap-
Hedinof

ost cases, 
und of those who seek 
lty is still extended to theside !him

“is the 
ield to 

ives and

that gracious 
atever dispensation 
;lf-excluded from the 
>y their own sin. by 
by their own wilful

MAY 8. “THE PENALTIES OF 
UNBELIEF."

Luke 11. S3-:« ; John 1.17-21 ; Mark S. 2H-S0.

THE TRVE CONSOLER.
ien will 
when liVery beautiful is it that the soothing 

words, " Weep not,” are said before the 
miracle, as If Christ would not wait 
even for a moment before seeking to calm ___.. .

,he r;°T1P, sr-r-s sstîs «K sS
Cbrtrar,,“;,k,11„mVer%fhl,,gT,,emi;?™ gS 't7,

sarg* S-smof telling no! to we«„. »heo all the uf oobetiof-The goto* ont of the light.
we"™!» *hï'he 7."li7hmo.°in treuU' >h« ”0°".. of darimoM ukj th. pta. No c,„ pm,oned „ ,„o« M „ lo

“SSsS
saf  ̂ u"

lMt ST ot »' ™"-d •”<i
• Weep m,V. " Is not a Sin against the Holy Spirit, 

rebuke, but a specimen of his continual what is this sin t
work, and a prophecy of the time when 

re shall be no more sorrow, nor cry-

Spirlt 
n them, t

______  and renewed by
spirit Under wh 

of the they live, they are sel 
means kingdom of heaven b

their own unbelief, by their own wi 
departure from " the light that Ugh 
every man coming into the world.”

C

Ïfas
teth

J
CNPARPONABLK.

V

tee such a re
confirmedhimself to all as the c 

sorrows that will 
Our Saviour's

op-
thattruth,

Still
God and 

turning.
n of soul 
s no chance

to (

darkest clouds are sometimes tinged 
a bright and beautiful radiance. The 
contemplation 
nounced to be 
very solemn, 
proper connections, it needs to alarm only 
the wilful and determined transgressor. 
On the other hand, the subject shows in 
the strongest light, the rich and abound
ing mercy of God. It shows, say 
us an Almighty Sovereign holding out a 
sceptre of peace, till the revolting rebel 
will no longer deign even to cast a look 
upon It. It discloses to us a parent 
pleading with undutiful children, till his 
voice dies away in the distance of tlhelr 
determined and fatal wanderings. Here 
is consolation—if one still has desire to 
accept the Saviour and follow him, he 
may be assured that this great sin Is 
not laid at his door.

, the 
with

icsin for which, at lees 
rid, there is no provli 

eness. It Is that wilful ignor- 
refuses to be taught, that 

knees that refuses to ad 
t even when the sun Is shining 

They saw the light, and 
the light ; and yet they 

han the light, 
parable, they said, 

Let us kill him that 
he ours." It was 

lect him in order to

What is this 
the present wo 
for forglv

the mother love of dar
the bearers the ligh

lence and expectation. In the sky.
true words : “Young man knew that it was 

As If waking from sleep, the loved the darkness more t 
young man sat up. Bewildered, he Like the servants in tiie 
looked about on the crowd. He began “ This Is the heir, 
to si>eak, some confused exclamations the inheritance m 

And then he was restored to his only necessary to
Oh love, thou hast thine object kill him—one meant the other,

y ! Not only oommaselon for knowing their 
er. but good to the son. the mo 

prompted this miracle. It may be the 
restoration of his bodily life, was the 
beginning of Ms spiritual life and a new 
era In his personal history.

of a sin which is pro- 
unpardonable is certainly 

Yet when taken In Its
s

THE divine act.
hend words toChrist's look a 

showed his heart, 
halt In silent obed 
Jesus spoke

el<
th

g their thought, and knowing, too, 
irai condition from which thedr 

rang, warned them with 
lg point and plainness. They 
deliberately sinning against light,

ely.
mother, 
once more 
the moth

like be

thoughts sprt 
piercing poln ho

against conscience, against all that was 
true and right and good : in short, they 
were speaking against the Holy Spirit, 

Spirit of all 
of and so long as 
of no hope for them.

in
ha

POINTS KOK THE PRESIDENT. daWHAT DOES IT MEAN
ost solemn and important subject 

Prepare yourself, as you always 
should, by prayer and self-examination, to 
profitably lead the meeting. Hand 
some such questions as these, a week

There are two phases which the penalty advance, to benasatnat9the 
of tills sin assumes. 1. The Spirit offers »«, f bs
to draw men, they they will not follow. l1oly Spirit 1 ilrarmHi dajl.
He repeats his friendly counsels again unpardonable . , W^_ w«rn
and again. But sensual passions or fer9,,.are..lJVr^v*dJnl vnAw^t I hlvê 
earthly attachments absorb the accents ln* • lîîiTfhî. ereatMn V' “ What

his kindly voice, until at length It not ®°"*n,tled f.1}18 *”ÏLtÏÏilf n*ht
es away and Is heard no more. It Is are <*h®[ Penalties of unbelief f

not so much that a man Is too slothful. °» a11 ,h®®® Questions will be found In
or too negligent, or even too earthly- the foregoing exposition, 
minded, that he Is in danger of fatally 
sinning against the Holy Ghost. It Is 

ise lie Is opposed to the renovating 
power of the divine spirit. It Is because 
he rebels against the reign of grace and 
holiness in his heart. It is because he 
cannot endure the unrivalled supremacy 
of a spiritual principle hearing down on 
the sinful tendencies of the soul, and

th.AThe whole incid 
laren, may be regar 
Christ's power, or 
death's impotence. Christ s 
as the Prime and Giver of 
word is enough The dead man 
and obeyed. The ease with whlc 
miracle is done contrasts with the 
of Elijah. Elisha in their similar 
The significance of 
Is “ Lord both of the dead 
It is prophetic, too, for 
the day when they that are 
shall hear the voice of the 
The miracle also teaches the Impo 
of death, which is but his servant, 
vanishes at his bidding, 
partial effect of death, 
the soul, but the body, 
when a man dies he is 
that personality, consclo 
that make the man, are whol 
thereby. “ He gave him to 
Who can Imagine that har

continues Mac- 
as a revelation 

power, or is a revelation
lands forth 
life.

hi™.
ded

truth 
they did that the Cl

is t
vi.

3TWO PHASE*.Ills

this act Is. that Christ 
3 dead and the living.” 

it foreehadows 
in the graves 
Son of God.

It shows the 
affecting not 
t shows that 

Jed, but 
ess, and all 
ly unaffected

scl
Hv
tor

of
.11

by
lily
tha
tali

Prl
our Bible- 

Life of
For the Scripture topics, 

study text-book, " Studies In 
Christ," will be found a great help. It 
can he secured in cloth binding for 76 
cents, postpaid, and in paper cover 
cents, by applying to A. C. Crews, 
Buildings. Toronto.

the 
t tv Thinot end

9™r 60fo 
Wesleylother." 

union ! Kei

—
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The Supplemental Course.
We are glad to report that considerable 

interest has been aroused in the Supple
mental Course of Studies, which has re
cently been Introduced Into our Church, 
and which has been explained In recent 
numbers of this Journal. Several leading 
schools have made Inquiries about the 
Course and have secured the leaflets. 
We hope to hear of many more.

Mr. Stewart Mulrhead, General Field 
Secretary of the Nova Scotia Sunday- 
school Association, sends the following 
ldanr expr68alng bla approval of the

1 ani very glad that your Church has 
adopted this practical Course of lessons 
for your schools. You will find it just 
the thing that Is required to meet a real 
need In our Sunday-schools at the pres
ent time. I have had the honor and 

3ge of introducing the Course into 
of the schools now using It in the 

Province, and therefore 
knowledge of Its working.

the schools using it, the 
show that the scholars are ver 
Interested in these studies.

definite work. The fact of

The -

Sunday School

"And that from a child thou hast 
which are 
salvation." 

Paul to Timothy.V.

The Teacher’s Commission
4 ‘ÇIVE diligence to present thy 

self approved unto Hod, a 
workman that needeth not to he 
ashamed, handling aright the word 
of truth."'V *

prlvlle

have practical

- 2 Tim. 2:1ft. R.V. 1. In reports

They
— — their 

being progressive also makes them inter
esting to the scholars.

2. It Is very easy for the teachers to 
manage the work. Of course the super
intendent has much to do with this. In 
some schools, where the ten mil 
elapsed for this work, a bell I 
the superintendent, which Is a sign 
all classes to take up the uniform l 
ir the school work is all planned care- 
rully by officers and teachers, there is no 
difficulty In giving to this work its proper

Deserved Recognition. young ladles carried off the honors, the 
The Sunday-school of Bridge Street flr8t prize 8olng to Miss C. E. Prldham,

Church, Belleville, did the handsome wbo#e avera8e was 94 per cent., and the
thing by their superintendent, Mr. Will- 8ec°®d being captured by Miss Lavinia
iam Johnson, by presenting him with the Hoeken, with 90 per cent. We con-
sum of $700 to pay his expenses to the Kratulate our young friends on their suc-
World’s Sunday-school Convention at ces8’ 411,1 hope tbat- both In theory and
Jerusalem. This was a deserved recog- P™ct*ce, they may find this department
nltion of thirty years of faithful work. of work Pleasant and profitable.
We trust Mr. Johnson will have a good 
time, and return safely.

nutes have 
s rung by

1A Fine Idea.
3°e;iNew scholars are lntrod 

Methodist Sunday-school at Brandon,
Hk" thbyf™ean9 °f a° apP,,catlou card-

uced into the 3. The res 
apparent, alt

Reform or Resign.
" Our school,” says a Sunday-school 

superintendent, " reminds me of what an * 
Irishman said about his native country : T 
‘ its greatest trouble is with the absen
tees; the whole land Is full of 'em !' Our 
difficulty is with teachers who do not 
care enough for their work to be present 
or send a substitute, or notify me. One, 
for Instance, goes visiting every third 
Sunday, and comes up smiling when 
meet her as if, ‘ Oh, I was away from 
home last Sunday !’ were all the excuse 
needed. I wish she would either reform 
or resign."

ults of this work are very 
I though we have only been

The secui 
the church cate
the2old^ *regard for lbe school by 

) The placing of 
age in one class.

(4) Memorizing of Scriptures. This 
n neglected in the majority of our 
and the Supplemental Lessons 

ils again this

m
a for two yei 
ring of regul 
chlsm.

ar study of&
BRANDON METHODIST S. S.

I desire lo become a member of the 
Brandon Methodist S. 8. and will attend 
each session of the School unless hindered 

i by circumstances over which I hav 
i control.

scholars of the same

b N

I school
are getting into our schoo 

t Important exercise.
(B) Making scholars aeqi 

Bible and its construction.
cannot too highly recommend__

work. I believe It will settle the ques- 
school Kraded le8SonB for the Sunday-

Reaidence
s, i
3ttl

Introduced by........................
Brandon,.......................190..

,
ualnted with

this
Get a Good Start. To get scholars committed 

tendance in this way, 
mencement, is an exce

to regular at- 
at the very eom- 

llenWe are not in favor of Sunday-schools 
closing up for the winter, but many of 
them do it, nevertheless. There has 

i for this during the 
ps ever before, on it will 

the severe weather and bad temperan
Every effort should be made, unless su

the Sunday-school form the
irly as possible interest
help greatly to Ringing

say on the first Sun- out plati
ommence the study of 
Lessons. The year’s 

before

t idea.

For Temperance Lesson».
of little use to have regular 

lessons In the Sunday-school, 
perintendents and teachers in- 
mselves, so as to be able to 
and instruct the scholars, 
•the changes on old worn 
tudes will not do. There 

e something stimulating and 
fresh. Realizing this, the Wo 
Christian Temperance Union 
lishes a quarterly " Temperance 

Leaf," devoted to the exposltio

been more 
past win 
account

however, to get 
machinery In moti 
in the spring, 
have a Rally Da 
day in May, an 
the Supplemental 
course could be easily 
Christmas, and a special 
vice ” held.

stlflcatlon l 
ter than perha 
of Uniform S. $. Records

A NEW *erleH of Sunday-school Records, for general use In Methodist schools, has been
?S"Kr,w.5S.,mb“,> *

be

It would ;
•ay.
d c

THE CLASS REGISTER
completed 
" graduati iMI-

IsfëSSss
and up-to-date that has ever been Issued.

ill'll
illustration of the temperance lessons, 
and is prepared by Rev. C. T. Scott, B.A., 

of the lecture, on Sunder- °.' >» *» rell,|ï ‘ »Plendld help
worth league method., dL £ hin^i |M“,M a°d 8h°“'d

TiKriaVtS:held which liken 11 b« obtained from Mre.he .tidenm ïhepeperô I37 p*'> «•'' Street. Lon-
who wrote were of a don' Pat- at 2 cent8 each, or 10 c 

order of merit, showing that more r^nflo?7'611' k-«0veii 16,'0?° cop,e8 of 
l perfunctory Interest had been Leaflet are be,n8 circulated every quarter, 

taken in the lectures. It was no small 
task to decide who were entitled to the
prizes, as several of the writers were The Sunday-school of Zi 
very close together in their marking. Portage conductsThe first prize at Victoria goes to Mr Class eve^ wïek 
97n™rTinLma?’ made an average °f tendent, and teachersM :»■ "da ar •tm.x

WorK in the Colleges.
At the close 
hool and Ep

Mount
Inatlons were held, 

by forty-five of the stu 
nt in by those 

ilgh order of me 
han a oerfui

school and 
livered by

nd
Price, 7S cents per dozen.

tori

SECRETARY'S RECORD
A Secretary's Record Hook has I teen prepared 

to harmonize with the Class Register, which 
gives the fullest informalion concerning each 
session of the school. It Is substantially oound 
in cloth, and will last for three years.

s
Training Class. Price, 9S.00

on Church, Rat 
•her’s Training 

The pastor, superin
take turns in leud- 

Ing of this kind should 
every Sunday-school.

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto

C. W. Coates, Montreal,
8. F. Hvkstis, Halifax,Kemp, w

—
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an Mfltthnw l, nailed question. We sometimes speak of "a
,1 The discourse .hoot fasUng.-Matt

M3,-Ti. disciple, in ,h, gram «elds- -»««•» rS^tX^SS-
3 T?%mH *“h the ”Uhered ‘“d - never «?■'• 2S

3Ï: loosing Twelve Apostles.- women^wka. _tk.lt

one next to It if the harvest is to be 
good and abundant one. So no pert 

. . life is separate and alone. From our
The last five are new facts and the jnfancy to 0ld age we should try to make

lven for them only. all flt together to the glory of God " who
were given in glveth ug all things richly to enjoy."

issues. Learn The superintendent may proflt-
two new al))y summBrlse these lessons of spring by 

the following four Important words, 
which should be put on the blackboard 
one by one at the close of the Topic

We sometim

By all 
growth of the 

And so it 
BoyJThc 

Junior 
'Depart

ment'
35. The Sermon on the Mount.—Matt. 

Che. 5, 6, 7.
o*f

Scripture texts are g 
The first thirty facts 

ary and March 
facts by heart. Take 

every day and you will soon know 
all. We have nearly 150 altogether for 
you, and if you learn them all, you w 
have a clear outline knowledge of our 
Saviour’s earthly life.

Conduct** by 
MV. a. T.BAHMTT 

Napa ntt, Out.

/

il "The boy» and 
girl» for Ohrlet."

T) KMKMHKH I
n Kl’AY I
-LIkskmhlk I

GOD.
Special.

who, during April, 
the neatest and best

en God comes to the earth to 
him in his mercies, remem- 

your dependence on hh goodness, give 
rself to him in return, and " 

grace and in the knowledge of our Lo 
Jesus Christ."

He la Risen.
lives ! no longer now 

Can thy terror», Death, appall me ; 
Jesus lives ! by this I know

From the grave He will rec all me ; 
Brighter scenes at death commence ; 
This shall be my confidence.

That is : wh 
bless It—see

To the hoy
'Mr. Bartlett

copy of the “ Telegraph Alphabet as 
given In March Era. will b? sent, postpaid, you 
a very nice pocket-knife. The wri 
must certify that it is written from 
memory. Just the let 
equivalents in signs 
rhyme need not be

I' r In
rd I

<ter
I

their 
. Thewill be enough —“ Lending to the Lord. 

9. 17.
April 24th. 

Prov. 1Easter lilies blooin to-day 
At the tomb where .lesus lay.
Sweet and ixwutiful and brigl 
They proclaim, in purest wh 
Evermore the glad refrain,
Risen Lord—the Lord shall reign.

—Jno. W. Eddy.

Make this a Bible reading on Christian 
Weekly Topics. liberality in giving to the poor n the

APrVa71M~ 9 8l«rt°‘o*°do'“ "tîlnê,«h™ul,|l,“o'“d1« » profitable meet*

“Thou vlsltest the earth " ... f. Liberality enjoined.—Prov. 14. 21 ;
« thou blessest the springing thereof * 29. 7 ; Matt. 19. 21-25 ; Luke 6. 38 S. 22.
. . . “ thou renewest the face of the 2. Ancient examples —1 Kings 21 ;
earth.” Notice how the psalmist speaks j chron. 16. 3 ; Judges 19. 16-21.

God as doing all this for us. 3. Cheerfulness required.—Rom. 12. 8 .
. So the first lesson of spring Is that 2 Chron. 9. 7.
God’s faithfulness. The promise of 4. Ostentation condemned —Matt. ♦>.
constancy of the season's “ spring- 1.4. 

time and autumn, summer and winter g. 
is renewed every year. All nature sings gioi 
a song of trust in God. And through blessed—Psa
nature we may see God illustrating his 19 17 ; 22. 9 ;
own fidelity. Let us ever remember that Acts 20. 36.
God’s word may be depended on always N. B —There Is abundant material

2. The second lesson of spring is that above for a full meeting. But do not
of our dependence on God’s goodness. It leave the preparation till the hour of the 
he visits the earth to bless It abundantly meeting. Let five of your most ad
it Is for our profit. ’’ Goodness and vanced Juniors take the five divisions of 

hall follow me all the days of the topic at least a week ahead.
gifts are the proof of them arrange with a dozen others to pre

sent the required Scripture at the proper 
time. Thus you have at least a score 
taking part. A brief review by the 

rlntendent may show how to give,

h;ht,

It

1
Life of Christ Studies.

Keeling, aged nine years, and of 1
ling, aged twelve, of Cargill, 1
Saille Harrington, of Hail- of

splendid work the

Glad

Ont., and 
fax, N.8.. have done

ye iu 
Keell

Arguments for liberality.—(1) God’s 
2 Chron. 9. 12-14. (2) The giver

. 112. 9 ; Prov. 11. 26 ; Prov. 
28. 27 ; Matt. 25. 36-40 ;

the Home 
In the February

e thirty tacts about 
This month we 

Here are the wh 
Learn them. Then, from 

rite them out and mall your 
Bartlett. Your paper^ will

ftry - lzsot y Ei
biMarch 

sur

thirty-five, 
memory, w 
list to Mr. 
be corrected and 

lng the best w 
nounced ( February,
Eras) will be well rewarded by Mr. Crews.

Lord to learn. add th
tr

returned to you. 
ork during the time an- it 

March, and April m
do

81
Letmercy sh_ 

my life." God’s 
his goodness. His goodness is
of his gifts. Without his mercy
would we be ? And what a little we 
would have. Just as the sun by 
warmth brings the earth back 
growth, so by the “ Su 
ness ’’ shining in our hei 
both happy and fruitful.
In the strong grasp of 
can only be relieved bi 
of the sun

thbasis
what thM SMOKY FACTS. in

fo1. Birth of John the Baptist promised.
2. Birth of Jesus promised.

5. The Angel Messenger to the Shep-

6. The presentation of the Babe In the 
Temple.

7. The Wise
8. The ’’ight 

. 9. Return to
death.

10. Childhood
11. Visit to

,e?28 Elg
13. Joh 

Wilderness.

by Its super 
life end e.g — lie

n of Righteous- 
arts are we made 

The earth held 
the Frost King,

>y the strong rays 
1. so we are helpless without the

into Egypt. help of God’s mercy and grace. Let us Ma
Nazareth after Herod’s learn our dependence and then 

3. Be thankful. Every tuft of 
of Jesus at Na areth. every opening bud,
Jerusalem when twelve every dewdrop, every

all of nature everywhere.
more years at Nazareth. In praise to God when the aw 
Baptist preaches in the spring comes. For 

awakening.

3. Birth
Birth

of
of SGladly ) 

Intelligently 1 
Voluntarily j 
Earnestly J

-IN HI8JNAME.’’

Men visit Bethlehem. New life tn Christ.”—Eph. 6. hey 1st.
14.

If you did not use the acrostic sug
gested for the Topic of November 29 
last, you may well use it 
gives light and life to a 
him. This Is the central lesson of our 
study this week—

LIFE
Intellige 
Growth.
Holiness.
Testimony.

Ttgrass.
leaf,expanding 

sunbeam, in
seems to Join 

akenlng of 
springtime is an 

During winter the earth 
has been asleep. In the spring it wakes 
up and the trees, brooks, meadows, birds 
and flowers everywhere Join in a chorus 
of thanksgiving for the new life that has 
come to them. 80 with the soul. We 

e “ dead In sins ” until God visits us 
by the awakening power of His Spirit These are the points to
and we become “alive from the dead." and over: (1) In him alt
This Is the great Easter Lesson. Christ (2) This “ light of life” means a know-
Is our life. In him we may rejoice and ledge of sins forgiven and of our accept-
glve praise to God. . . . Remember, ance in him. (3) It means development,
too, that A healthy child must grow. So the

4’. Spring Is a prophecy—of harvest. “ new life in Christ ” gets more and more
•• First the blade, then the ear, then the as the time passes on. (4) It means
full corn in the ear.” In this sense the a pure heart, a holy conversation. This
springtime is like childhood. It Is full “ life ” Is health—spiritual wholeness
of great promise. ” What shall the bar- which is ’” holiness.” (6) It must show
vest be ?” This Is a great and Important itself. This Is “ testimony," or the out-

Chrlst
11 who callold. eel

tic

l.*J Is baptized, 
ms is tempted of Satan, 
e first disciples of our Lord, 

first miracle.

14
I16. Jes

16. Th.
17. The
18. Sojourn at Capernaum.
19. The first cleansing of
20. The discourse with 

Preaching and baptizing 
With the Samaritan woman at the

I m
oel
cal

the Temple, are 
Nlcodemus. 

in Judea.

whemphasize over 
alone is “ life.” flo

21.
22.

well. aft
the Baptist is Imprisoned. 

The Nobleman's son.
26. Christ Is rejected at Nazareth.
26. Peter, Andrew, James, and John are 

called.
27. Miracles In Capernaum.
28. Preaching In Galilee.
29. Healing of the man with the palsy.

23. John of
24 wh

les
lov

(ae

h
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ward and 
quickening.

visible evidence of our inward Happiness to an Invalid. Old Sayings.
as a church mouse; as thin as

as rough as a gale; 
as spry as a 

pence ; as wea

■■ «us P0nrrror”l?=rt?.=,a,de •£&
«èllBUe^wSoî1 Invito" ^ aald 8he never appreciated flowers so
ChK a goofl'toplc ror a"ledge fiftS 8he dld “• “ «"» by

service. Present the Active members’ wh0 had been

“ï^vi? to? iss? “-*»-«•« with"the^bouquet given

to1 ^th* XJÜ? “to. 'üninmer'we As

-"«-s ‘
her bed all summer.

SIMM-,. ™ S«VS“-

As poor

As fat as a porpoise;
League. One oldllidy £ SriJStV."^ 

for some time, and not rat 
her church duties 
ed to, was ver

eet Jun
m

[y Aa Proud as a peacock; as sly as a fox; 
As mad as a March hare; as strong as

daughte 
another read 
raising of Li 
1-46.)

. — fair as a lily; as empty as air;
As rich as Croesus; as cross as a hear.

The flowers were a, pure M an angel;
“d As smart as a steel t
tie invalid. Millie Aa dea(t a8 a (loor ,

|; as neat as a pin; 
trap; as ugly as sin; 
nail; as whi

May 8th.—" M 
Heathen C

It is very desirable that this subject 
shall be intelligently understood by the

sfs £3;sr-if!S r-ï s *ssk
Sx-Chuan, Chine," which should be in 9ur Junlor League last summer distri- 
every League of our Church This book buted a|vty-lhree bouquets of flowers,
is the second text-book of the Methodist 'wenty-tWne being made on Flower
Young People's Forward Movement No d*a °°7 ,SluVlay there waa a1»"1 
leaguer can know our mission work as 1 dozeh 8lrla’ inf,|,ldl[1« myself, went to 
it ought to he known without this book "• 111 01,1 l»dy. ”ho was lust waiting for 
Chapter VI which we recommend in the dear Sav!ollr to 
preparing lor this week's study ooroprises san® “,eral hymns 
sixteen pages of the book. We could d«lmrture.

illy give a synopsis of the chapter but beBnd ahF *“ d<*d- 
we earnestly recommend every Junior !?? ™any ha9'" 
superintendent to get the book itself and Mlnnle Carter (ag 
tor. th. chapter studied by some one

*“«« L'»-
s publlehed hy Dr. Brlgge and la sold 0u®88 what came to ua last night 

at coat, 35 cents. Send for a copy or T””” the angel8> a11 ln whlte ! 
several of them, without delay Your S,,oh a darling, dainty dot !— 
pastor will get it for you if you are “ too Can>t you think what we have got— 
busy." A little Easter lily !

"Juniors and Their Floral I?
Offerings.*1

flat as a pancake; aa red aa a beet.* Aa
Thinks It Very Pleasant.

Aa round aa an apple; 
hat;

Aa brown aa a berry; aa bll 
Aa mean aa a ml

aa black aa our

lnd as a bat; 
ser; aa full as a tick; 
artrldge; as sharp as a

ch.
text-book of th 

£s Forward I
Bun- As 

t half
plump
stick.

Aa clean
take her away. We Aa hard 

for her, and then took Aa fine 
few days after we Aa dry 

I have been to
similar to this.— Aa light as a feather; aa hard as a

Ae stiff aa a pok 
Aa green as 
And now let

penny; as dark aa a pall; 
millstone; aa bitter aa gall; 
Addle; as clear aa a bell; 

ring; aa deep as a well.

Just 
:ed 13).

er; aa calm as a clock; 
a gosling; as brisk aa a bee; 
me stop, lest you weary of

Androclea and the Lion.
rodes Is said to have been a Roman 

alave. who fled from a cruel master and 
took refuge In a cave. While there he 
saw a lion approaching. He feared lest 
he should he slain. But 

, Androclea
g. He seemed to be in great pain. 
:les plucked up his courage and 

i up the lion'a paw. From it he ex- 
ted a large thorn, which had caused 
flesh to fester. The lion seemed 
grateful and showed Its pleasure by 
ng upon its benefactor. The story 

that later, when Androclea was 
and sent to Rome to be 
the wild beasts, a lion was 

our him. It was the
had relieved in his 

remembered with 
and instead of 

vour him, he went 
ned upon him. Ap- 

that he witnessed with his 
scene between And rodes 

n ln the Roman circus.

Ami

use she came 
It can plain enough be seen 
Not another name would do,

this suits her through and through— 
Our little Easter Lily !

Easter E'en

as the lion came 
saw that the beast wasAndThe Junior Epworth League of Craw- 

Street Church, Toronto, was organ- 
£l1,a8tJUne- , Already there Is a mem-

EESMEii gggasSSk ™floral services one Sunday Thev had 1??1, by Rev 8 A. Anderson, with only fawni 
prepared a malteee croes, finir feetMah tblrt?en .r’.’^*eot- hafl now 
on whirh they placed bouquet, completely °îf, h,’"ld
covering the background of wood After P11* our Miaeion Band, which
Sunday-school too Floral Committee naked ° Fdnnect,on wlth the League, and alao 
the pastor to give them names to whom °ir Crad e Ro11' 0ur ,-ea6ue meets every 
they would carry flowers aft? the even* alten,ate «“turday, on which day we ago 
Ing service. He gave them some twee!." ha,e "a-0 top*». taken iby the members gratitude his deliver 
four names, but when thev received ral ld 1116 League, and occasionally we have springing on him 
“•I. they declared that they cojld nm 1 meUn8 wl,h th« Seniors. Our Mission up to him and 
send out that many boucmeto n. Band bas a membership of forty. It Plan declar
them to go abend and do the best th.. ral8e* '*■ money by »e systematic giving own 
could. He then left them for . et™, °* <*le "'nt 1 mM>‘ ,or each member, md 
service, and on his return to the chuteh L ' VJ“*wlth our “rtMly o'""»
■m hour afterwards found three or four ?v6° to Forward Movement, 
of the Juniors lwrtiig" He 2*J° - hay" given al together «12.85 to the For- 
how ,hey managed and the ranlv ». ward Movement. We have also given
------------- ■ nt out twenty sever ’ *10 to the Sick Children's Hoepital. To- P"

three bunchla Ten." ronto' *°d have *ly«n »20 ,OT local pur- “•>
Pastor says that he never witn«wa«H p08681 8lnoe our society was organized t0 dry- 
delight in a service w‘ hlve n*'”d a'»dt *”»■ The average
........ ' -tiers by the Juniors them* attendance of our society for last year

ded to the pastor in connec- ““ «Ixty memhers. We have on our 
Cradle Roll a membership of twenty-five.

Rueeell Brown, President.

i in
Androc
took
the"

the roll a tells ns
taken prisoner 

j8 delivered
red and four.

Androclea 
ny. The animal 
tltUi

set
lion

t de' taw de'

eyes 
the llo

g. is 
We Detected the Thief.

The Boston Transcript gives the ex
igence of a lady who put two fine lace 

ara on the lawn In front of her house 
The following was

7" mey manage 
“ We have already se 
and have two or

are some le
■elves ___
tlon with this work :

she went to get them an hour 
later, they were gone. She was sure 
nobody stole them, because she was sit
ting beside a window at the front of the 
house at the time, and would have seen

-oatteHn. Ste.de or K,ndn_ ----------------------- jnybody -71-^7^™- -

1 Z??*" Pastor,—We made many calls dur- Anniversary- watched. A robin flew down from an
MiTsi» JS?”!? I”0”?*- and were re- The St. Mary's Junior Epworth League apple-tree near by and carried off the 
Miiert *Tn<lly by every one. We celebrated Its ninth birthday on February °°1,ar- An Investigation was made, and

K-i Xzl ho??e.of an old gentleman, 19th by an enjoyable eleigh ride, after the othpr collars were found woven Into
r„ °.-D,q b66D. *n some time. The which ninety-nine Juniors did ample Jus- the b,rd’8 ne8t ln a crotch of the apple-

u. to bring him a gleam of tlce to the supper supplied by the parents, free. There was also a small lace hand-
nnnln nA I. i _ ” we w®1*® scattering In the evening an Interesting programme kerchlrf ln the nest. The bird that was
■ffar «h ll,,?<lne|18- . a Sunday evening was given. One of the treats of the doing the " flne-art " nest building and Its
n# Vx», U « tbe leaguers and one entertainment was the address by Mise ?*te aet UP a big outcry and pecked
wh«UL8 ^ .te??ent8 vl8,ted an 0,d !ady Lizzie Slack, the Junior president The fleroe,y at th® man ln the tree when the
wno was to feeble to attend church un- boys and girls are In earnest, and the n68t was belng P«U®d down.
l*r .the »«*«■«■ »ne fair. This lady work 1. enoouraglhg.
loved flowers very much, and the bouquet ——__________

f0 b6r 8e®med to bring A Junior League has been organized at 
W*taayi«î° her qu,et ,lf«—Nellie Duke Epsom appointment, on the Camlachle 

16>- Circuit.

' 6th

froi

O ^a°yhlndeed th,nk of being happy with
on earth never enters Into* 

ght—John Wesley.
Ood(aged their

»
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Ar« BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Freeh-Laid Egg>.
A lady cyclist from London 

decided to spend the week- 
lctureeque and

It was

recently

secluded country spot 
a pretty little rustic 
put up, and at the 

accursed glowingly to 
dlady on the delight 

ry butter, and real fresh 
jaded Londoner.

try produce was 
be rudely shaken 

breakfast next 
to overhear 
r spouse :

's mighty 
Run and 

the grocer’s while

CENTRAL
CANADApi

In
at which 

tea-table she 
the buxom lan 
that real count 
eggs gave to a 

Her faith In count 
destined, however, to 
for, on coming down to 
morning, she was shock 
the good landlady say to 

" The lady from Lu 
keen on fresh eggs, John, 
get half-a-dozen from 
I go and cackle in the

she
dis. LOANS SAVINGS COY.

26 KmesT.e.TtmonTn Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and
Construction. Every instrument war- 

Made in Sizes and DesignsOur Booklet, outlining 
the Security afforded 
our Depositors, will be 
mailed on Application.
SPECIAL FACILITIES
FOR HANDLING SMALL

suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,

ed
he

No. 57.

BELL0RCITh*SAVINGS CO. LIMITED

A Colored Hibernian.
her In Mississippi 
ed by a deacon In 

desired to gain

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.was recently appr 

the church, who 
reverend gentleman's consent to 
daughter’s marriage.

•• i doan’ know ’bout dis.” said the 
preacher, dubiously. “ You ain’t seoh a 
young man, deacon. I ain't shore dat 

kin support mah chile !”
con bridled. " Dere won’t be 

’bout dat, eah !” he asserted. 
** I kin support her all right !” 

The minister reflected for a moment.
" Has you eber seen my Chloe eat ?” 

he finally asked.
«• I has, sah !" came from the suitor.
•’ But, sali !” exclaimed the old preacher, 

Impressively, “ has you eber seen her eat 
when nobody was a-watdhln’ her ?”

the
bis

Cowan'sRebuilt Typewriters PERFECTION1

Cocoa.We have In «lock at present and offer for 
nale rebuilt machine* a* follows:

it 
I
!
E

ubleHtrol
GET IT FROM ANY CRtlCERFOOD FOR ALL ACES.

pEBsr.8
Itemington. No 2

mr$|Yosts, No. I — 
New Franklin* 
Mar In. k- 
Latest Oliver* .
I‘eerie** .......
Manhattan .

Wanted Physical Exercise.
The Chicago Tribune gives the follow

ing conversation between a father and 
his son on the subject of physical exer-
C " Father, I should like to try one of 
these systems of physical exercise that 
are advertised In the papers. They are 
cheap, and you don’t need any apparatus.”

*■ I’ll furnish you one, my sou. that I 
tried with great success when I was a 
young man, and I’ll warrant It to be as 
good as any In the market”

“ Could I take It here a
” Yes ; that Is one of Its

" Ym, b

We .1*0 manufacture the Neo*„ le Duplicating | ONTARIO 

Machine* and *upplie*. and will be pleased to ■ iniCC' Music and Art, Whitby, on .
forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewriter L"W,H  Ideal home lift In a beat
Ribbon, and Carbon Pn|wrs are the bet. Hive u« | COLLEGE Sâ'tt»S

a ,rial The latest and bent equipment in every depart
ment, backed up by (he largml and strongest stow 
of specialists to be found In any similar college In 
Canada. Huffl.icntly near the city to enjoy It* 
0)1 vantage* in concert*, etc . and yet away from It. 
detraction*. In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mentai. moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to 

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Huce-emor* to < reel man Bros.

7 4 9 Adelaide SI. East. Toronto. Can.t home ?” 
chief merits.” 

apparatus necessary ?"
>ut It’s quite simple. I'll furnish

It”
room ?”Can I take It

You will fit 
ready for you, my so

it out at the woodpile.
all

muni] 
aisisaa 
8E33i?

XnrïfWORLD’S ■ iinmiH 
idiJCimin 

111 iiaitri
LOW RATESaratus there,2» EblFAIR EASY

sST. LOUIS Hotel EpworthHe Made it All Right.
by his bril- 

ow luncheon,
won the title of New York’s latest wit, 
was talking the other day about a clerk 
he used to employ, who prided himself 
on his readiness In every emergency. 
Whatever came up he acted quickly. He 
wish It to be understood that he was 
never at a loss.

" One morning,"

PAYMENTS
Patrick F. Murphy, who. 

1 lance at the recent horse eh EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, Koken Building, St. LouisWrite for our plan

IDEAL WORLD’S FAIR HOME
The only permanent brick hotel within walking distance of the World's Fair. Beauti

fully located on the highest point of land adjacent to the ground*. Five minute* walk 
from the north entrance. Magnificent view. Transportation facilities convenient to all 
point* of intere*t In 8L Ixml*. All modern conveniences. Rooms light, airy, clean, and 
comfortable. Pure filtered water. Baths. Resident physician. Drug store, etc., etc. 
Large dining-room, where meals and luncheons may be obtained at lowest possible cost. 
Service the best.

All those desiring to reserve entertainment at Hotel Epworth may do *o by sending 
ft.00 for a ( 'ertifleatc of Entertainment, which will Insure the holder the low rate of 11.00 
per day for a* many day* a* desired. Monthly payments of not less than *1.00 are required 
in advance, the balance lo be paid when the holder attend* the Fair.

We advise our friend* to apply at onoe, as the number of Certificate* ho Issued will be 
necessarily limited and will probably be advanced long before the Fair opens.

Agents Wanted I 

HOTEL EPWORTH, KoKen Building, St. Louie. 
REV. C. R CARLOS. D D-, President, Ih-esldlng Elder St. Louis District M. E. Church.

said Mr. Murphy, 
dakhed like the wind out of the office 
with two letters that required Immediate 
mailing. In a little while he returned, 
a somewhat reproachful look on his face.

” ’ You nearly c 
mail, sir,’ he said.

” * Ho

“ he

caused me to miss that

w was that ?’ said 1.
y, you put a fl 
letter, and

" * Wh ve-cent stamp on 
a two-cent stamp onthe cdty

the foreign one.'
“ ' Dear me, how stupid. And what did 

?’ I asked.you do 
‘”Oh,’ said 

right. I ctoa 
envelopes.’ ”

the clerk, ‘ I made It all 
anged the addressee on the

k.


